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Repairs to dam complete
by Greg Hankins
Times Editor
The repair of the Lake Auman
Dam is complete, Director Mick
Herdrich reported during the
Tuesday, May 26 General Meeting of the Seven Lakes West
Landowners Association
[SLWLA], and the project turned
out to be a bit larger than anticipated.
He explained that the initial
remediation plan developed by
Dr. Dan Marks called for a slurry wall and average of 22 feet
deep and 1200 feet long, stretching across the center of the dam.
Herdrich likened the slurry wall
to a shower curtain — a barrier
designed to prevent the passage of water through the upper

portion of the structure. But this
"curtain" is made of a flexible
mixture of concrete, bentonite,
and other additives.
As the repair crew moved
slowly across the dam, inserting
a vibrating bean into the earth
until it met substantial resistance. Marks' expectations about
the depth required held up for 900
feet. Then the beam hit a soft
spot, plunging more than 40 feet
before the slurr y could be
pumped in. That depth continued
for another 200 feet, the projected termination point for the
repair, prompting Dam Engineer
Marks to recommend extending the length of the wall.
Ultimately, the repair stopped
at 1,300 feet at a depth of 19 feet,
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Herdrich said. Herdrich told The
Times that the extra length and
depth of the slurry wall may not
add to the overall price of the project, though he is still waiting for
confirmatino on that point.
Marks met with the SLWLA
Dam Committee on May 21 and
expressed "complete satisfaction" with the work of contractor
Hayward-Baker. The engineer
is now preparing a submission
to state inspectors, in order to
have the repair cer tified, a
process that could take one to
three months, Herdrich said.
He added that the roadway
across the dam will likely reopen
for pedestrian and golf cart travel in early June.
(See“Westside,”p. 12)

Speed enforcement begins
by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter
“Slow down!” was the message Security Director Gary
Caulk conveyed during the Seven
Lakes Landowners Association
[SLLA] General Meeting on
Wednesday, May 27.
“Watch your speed, because
we have Moore County Sheriff’s
Deputies coming in,” Caulk said,
noting that that Roving Patrol
was responding to an increased
number of calls about speeding
vehicles.
Caulk also reported on a recent
accident that involved a vehicle crashing in to a boat that
was parked in a homeowner’s
yard.

Roving Patrol officers recently completed additional training
in North Carolina Boating Safety and reviewed safety rules
and regulations as established
in the Bylaws and security operations manual.
During the busy Summer
months, Caulk said, residents
should call their guests in early
to prevent unnecessary delays
at the gate.
Sequoia Point
Director Sally Kindsvatter
voiced concern that kids were
using tables and benches to
dive off the dock, which is not
allowed, and that discarded cigarette butts and empty cans
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continue to be a litter problem at
Sequoia Point.
“Can’t Roving Patrol talk to
these people?” she queried
Caulk.
He responded that a proposed
ban on smoking and alcohol in
community playground areas
had been poorly received,
prompting Director Kent Droppers
to argue that littering and consumption were too different
issues and should not be comingled.
Caulk also reported that all
recent complaints involving juveniles had been quickly and cooperatively resolved.
“Now if we could just get the
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WSL Tourney benefits two children’s programs
by Jo Nicholas
Women of Seven Lakes
Over one hundred golfers participated in the Women of Seven
Lakes third annual golf tournament to benefit the BackPack
Pals Program for Moore County Public Schools and First Health
Children’s Care Dental Fund.
The event was held at Beacon
Ridge Golf and Country Club

on Friday, May 15, featuring
lunch and a shotgun start at
12:30 pm with Captain’s Choice
format for the golfers.
With the help of the tournament
participants and many sponsors, the Women of Seven Lakes
presented the BackPack Pals
Program with a check for $4,100
and Children’s Care Dental Fund
with a check of $4,100 to help

with their programs.
Event sponsors were Lee Electrical Construction, Inc and North
Carolina Electric Cooperatives.
Additional corporate sponsors
were Candy Alderman, DDS;
Financial Analysts, Inc.’ FirstHealth
of the Carolinas, J & L Home
Services, Lee Electrical Construction, Inc, North Carolina
Farm Bureau Insurance, Per-

formance Anesthesia, PA, PowerServices, Inc and Jim and
Linda Terrill.
First place winners, with a

score of fifty-six, were Bill Pollard,
Dewey Meshaw, Raymond Davis,
and Garry Baker. Second place,
(See“WSL,”p. 4)

Mace will preview wardrobe

The Seven Lakes community
is invited to a special preview of
the Miss North Carolina Pageant with a wardrobe showing
featuring Miss Greater Sandhills 2009, Lisa Kristen Mace, on
Sunday, June 7 at 3:00 pm. The
event will be held in the upper
level of the West Side Park

CONTRIBUTORS
AND ADVERTISERS
Articles or advertisements
submitted to The Times should
include the name and telephone number of the author.
Articles may be dropped off
at the Seven Lakes Times
ofﬁces at 4307 Seven Lakes
Plaza, mailed to P.O. Box
602, West End, NC 27376,
faxed to 910-673-0210, or emailed to mail@sevenlakestimes.net.
Our voice telephone number is 910-673-0111.

Community Center. Refreshments will be served and there
is no fee to attend. Please RSVP
by Thursday, June 4 to 6730093.
“Seven Lakes has always
been so supportive of me even
when I was just a little girl. This
community has just been a huge
support system for me throughout my pageant career,” Mace
said. “I look forward to seeing
everyone – those who remember me and new friends as well.”
A graduate of East Carolina

Deadline

June 12
June 26
July 10
July 24
August 7
August 21
Sept. 4
Sept. 18
October 2
October 16
October 30
Nov. 13
Nov. 24*
Dec. 11
Dec. 22*

June 5
June 19
July 3
July 17
July 31
August 14
August 28
Sept. 11
Sept. 25
October 9
October 23
Nov. 6
Nov. 19*
Dec. 4
Dec. 17*

Dean Allgeyer of Beacon Ridge Golf & Country Club is ﬂanked
by Linda Hubbard of Backpack Pals and David Williams of
FirstHealth Dental Clinic Children’s Crisis Fund.

TRAFFIC TICKET TROUBLE?
Worried about insurance?
Relax. Call us. We’ll handle it.

  
& CAMPBELL, PLLC
105 Seven Lakes Court

PUBLICATION SCHEDULE
Issue

University with a degree in
dance, Mace is the daughter of
Kenny and Gayle Mace of Seven
Lakes West. She developed her
community service platform,
ʻTake the Lead: Partnering Dance
with Education,ʼ while attending college.
Mace will be modeling six
pageant outfits including her
evening wear and finale gown.
She will compete in the Miss
North Carolina Pageant in
Raleigh on June 23-27.

Bob Bierbaum

(910) 673-1325
W b i gbcnclaw.com
gbcnclaw.com
website:

Do you need long-term
care insurance?
If you do, you want to have choices about the care you’ll
receive. Your Modern Woodmen representative can show you
how long-term care insurance* can give you options.
Modern Woodmen of America offers financial products
and fraternal benefits. Call today to learn more.
Michael J. Bernard, FIC*
Agent name
Financial Representative
9address
Stones Throw
city, state
West
End, NC 27376
phone Office: 910-673-3383
Branch
Modern
Woodmen
email
Cell
phone:
910-315-2378
Michael.J.Bernard@mwarep.org

modern-woodmen.org
*Early publication or deadline
due to holiday.

LTC0408

*Not issued by Modern Woodmen of America. Brokered insurance products available
through MWAGIA Inc., a Modern Woodmen subsidiary. Not available in all states.
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More court space sought
by Greg Hankins
Times Editor
Moore County needs a larger
courts facility, Superior Court
Judge James Webb told The
Moore County Board of Commissioners during their Monday,
May 18 regular meeting.
Webb had been asked to
weigh in on the question as the
Commissioners debate where
to locate a new jail and new
county administration building.
While a previous board purchased a site in downtown
Carthage to accommodate both,
conversations that Commissioners Tim Lea and Nick Picerno had with court officials suggested the site may need to host
a new courthouse and, possibly,
additional space for the Clerk
of Superior Court and District
Attorney. It's not clear whether the
site will accommodate all three
facilities.
Webb began with statistics.
With a population of 85,600,
Moore County had 8,373 cases
pending on April 30. Though
4,249 of these were relatively
uncomplicated motor vehicles
cases, Webb said even these
generate a large amount of
paperwork in the clerk's office.
The judge cited an email to the
Board of Commissioners from former Clerk Catherine Graham
noting the inadequacy of the
current clerk's office, which has
no facilities for long-term storage
of biological evidence now
required by the state.

The actual courtrooms and
related areas are also inadequate, Webb said, noting the
absence of a jury assembly
room and the lack of rooms in
which attorneys can confer privately with their clients. As a
result, such conferences often
take place in public, in crowded
hallways. Even victims and victims families risk encountering
defendants in these public
spaces, Webb said.
Webb referred to an October
2005 letter from then Fire Marshal Carlton Cole to then Clerk
of Court Graham, warning the
clerk about the danger of overcrowding in the courts facility.
"Exceeding the posted capacity
is dangerous and unlawful," Cole
wrote the clerk.
The two larger courtrooms on
the upper floor of the current
courthouse are adequate for
jury trials, the judge told commissioners, but the county needs
at least three additional smaller
courtrooms for the more routine matters handled before a
judge in District Court. The current courts facility has only one
such courtroom. Webb noted
he had informed County Manager Cary McSwain of this need
in a 2007 meeting that also
involved DA Maureen Krueger
and Clerk Graham.
In addition to the need for
more space, Webb told the board
that the new courts facility should
be connected to the new county jail. Both Union County and

HEALTH FAIR
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Come & Worship with Us!
–– May 31st ––
Reverend Fran Stark

Randolph County have detention
facilities located four or five miles
from the courthouse. "That
wastes time, and it wastes
money," Webb said, adding that
the ability to move prisoners
from jail to courtroom and back
within connected structures offers
significant security advantages.
Noting that Superior Court
Judges are required to rotate
among districts, the judge said
he had held court in 45 courtrooms in 44 counties in his 19
years of service.
"I have seen the good, the
bad, and the ill-advised," Webb
said. "It would be ill-advised not
to plan now for the needs of a
new courts facility and to locate
it by the jail."
After some additional discussion with Webb, Commissioner
Lea moved the formation of a
committee to study the court's
needs, document it, and report
back to the Commissioners.
Members of the committee will
include Webb, Krueger, Graham, Clerk of Court Susan Hicks,
Picerno, Lea, and other court

Minister of Visitation and Outreach

Soloist – Phyllis Mahin

–– June 7th ––
Reverend Don Welch
Chapel in the Pines Chaplain

The Chapel Choir
We welcome young families
and their children.

Seven Lakes Chapel in the Pines was founded in 1976
to serve the Seven Lakes Community and beyond.

GREAT WINES AT GREAT PRICES!
WINE BAR • WINE ACCESSORIES & GIFTS

WINE TASTINGS ON THURSDAY @ 5 PM
❦

JUNE 4 - SOUTH AMERICAN • JUNE 11 - AUSTRALIAN
Advertise in
The Times
Call 673-0111

COME CHECK OUT OUR ‘WINES OF THE MONTH’
PLUS THE BEST WORLD BEERS & FORTIFIED WINES

It’s time for your

EYE EXAM!
CALL 6734733
FOR YOUR APPT.

Saturday, May 30, 8:30 am - 2:00 pm
Fairview Baptist Church
Carthage Road
Health Screenings • Health Displays
Information from
Local Health Care Providers
Food, Door Prizes
and much more!

Seven Lakes Times

SPRING
SAVINGS !
$

35 OFF

ONE COMPLETE PAIR
RX EYEWEAR
No other Discounts apply.
Must present coupon at time of order,
expires June 30, 2009

980 Seven Lakes Drive
Seven Lakes Professional Park Bldg

673-4733

Tues – Fri 10a–12p, 1p – 5p
Evenings by Appointment
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Jill Hartsell will lead Seven Lakes Day Camp
by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter
Popular art teacher Jill Hartsell
of West End Elementary will
coordinate the Seven Lakes Day
Camp this Summer. She will be
assisted by Wanda Wiggens,
who recently completed an undergraduate degree in teaching.
The Seven Lakes Day Camp
is held Monday through Friday,
8:30 am to 5:30 pm; with a halfday option from 8:30 am to noon.
Fulltime fees are $100 per week
and $80 for the second child.

Half-day fees are $40 per week
with no discount for additional
children. Daily fees are $20 per
day or $8 for half-day. Drop-ins
are welcome and all first time vis-

itors must complete a registration
form.
“Jill is very good with kids
and so energetic and well-educated,” said Chad Beane, Assis-

WSL

tant Community Manager for
Seven Lakes Landowners Association. “We are very excited to
have a certified teacher with an
artistic background running our
camp. We’re trying to put a fresh
look on the program and I think
she is the person to do that.”
Each week the camp will focus
on a new and different theme,
beginning with “Share the Spirit.” Other weeks will encourage
fun and games through various
themes such as “Sailing the Silly
Seas,” circus, super heroes, and
animal weeks.
Hartsill said art activities will be
included each day, along with
swimming in the morning, and

afternoon games. Art mediums
will include painting and coloring,
chalk drawing, collage, and airdry clay. Camp participants will
also assist in making blankets
again this year for Project Linus.
“We’ve been putting together
a calendar of activities based
on talking with kids and asking
them what they want to do and
what they’ve enjoyed when at
camp,” Hartsell said.
A native of Maryland, Hartsill
served in the U.S. Army before
completing her undergraduate
and Master’s degrees at UNCPembroke. She and her husband Robert live near Foxfire
with their three children.

(Continued from page 2)

with a score of fifty-eight were
Mike Finney, Randy Embler,
Ralph Clark, and Bill Sherk.
Finishing in third, with a score of
sixty-one were Jim Terrill, Linda
Terrill, Bob Van Houten, and
Kathy Van Houten. Placing last,
with a score of seventy-six, were
Alice Shaughnessy, Linda
Debrine, Carol Skau, and Katie
Swain. Winning Closet to the
Pin awards on #5 was Brian
Benjamin, #7 was Jo Nicholas,
#12 was Glenn Davis, and #15
was Dewey Meshaw. Most Accurate Drive on #10 was Paul
Cipar. Longest Drive on #18 for
the men was Don Gerhardt and
for the women was Candy Alderman.
The Tournament Committee
was chaired by Ginger Finney
with Jo Nicholas serving as cochair. Members were Larry
McCallum, Peggy McCallum,
Mike Finney, Pat Weber, Linda
Hubbard, Sue Sikes, and Nick
Nicholas.
The Women of Seven Lakes
would like to thank Dean Allgeyer, General Manager of Beacon Ridge Golf and Country
Club, for his assistance and
support throughout the tournament.

GET THE NEWS
AS IT HAPPENS!
Sign up for email updates
at sevenlakestimes.net

This year it’s time for a
workout that really works.
At Curves, our 30-minute circuit works every major muscle group
and you can burn up to 500 calories. All with a trainer to teach
and motivate.

*Offer based on first visit enrollment, minimum 12 mo. c.d./e.f.t. program. Discount applies to initial service fee. Limited time offer. New
members only. Not valid with any other offer. Valid only at participating locations. © 2009 Curves International, Inc.

Jill Hartsell
curves.com

Bob’s Handyman
Service, LLC

PAINTING
PAINTING -- IN
IN &
& OUTSIDE
OUTSIDE
DECK
DECK &
& DOCK
DOCK REPAIRS
REPAIRS
WALL/CEILING
WALL/CEILING REPAIRS
REPAIRS
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DOWNSPOUT
CLEANING
CLEANING &
& REPAIRS
REPAIRS
Home/Business Repairs and
CEILING
Maintenance, Fully Insured
CEILING FANS
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&
LIGHT
FIXTURES
LIGHT
FIXTURES
1228 Seven Lakes North
ROOF
ROOF LEAKS
LEAKS
West End, NC 27376
WINDOW
Phone: 910.585.0993
WINDOW CLEANING
CLEANING
WINDOW
WINDOW &
& DOOR
DOOR
Email:bobshandymansvc@nc.rr.com
REPAIR
&
REPLACEMENT
REPAIR
&
REPLACEMENT
No Job Too Small!

NEW HOMES

Renovations & Additions
Replacement Windows
Reasonably Priced

Lakeview Construction Co.
Harry Eilert

1030 7 Lakes Drive, Suite A,
West End, NC 27376

910-673-4800

[

OVER 10,000
LOCATIONS WORLDWIDE.

]
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000-000-0000
000-000-0000
000-000-0000
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Hwy.Address
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Lakes,
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We are traveling to
Lancaster’s Amish Country,
Gettysburg Battlefields &
Hershey Pennsylvania
September 22-26, 2009!

Call today for pricing and
more information!
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SLCC Hosts Juniors Tour Championship
by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter
“A parade of perfect,” is how
Stuart Taylor of the Eastern Junior Golf Association described the
Tour Championship played at
Seven Lakes Country Club on
Saturday and Sunday, May 1617. Eighty-five junior golfers participated in the event.
“We were thrilled with the golf
course and feel like we found a

permanent home at Seven
Lakes,” Taylor enthused. “The
course is beautifully-designed
and it was in very good condition.”
With thirty member volunteers
assisting, Taylor said the Club
was incredibly generous and
accommodating.
“The members gave us the
course for the weekend and
bent over backwards with the
kids – they treated them like

Stuart Taylor of the Eastern Junior Golf Association is joined
by siblings Katie & Cody Roberts of Whispering Pines, and
Bryan Stewart of Pinehurst, during the Tour Championship
event held at Seven Lakes Country Club.

Kids Tennis Camp
The Seven Lakes Country
Club Tennis Center is taking
applications for summer camps.
The first session will begin on
July 13 followed by a second
camp starting on July 27. Each
session runs from Monday thru
Thursday with Friday being the
rain date.
The camp includes both tennis and swimming. Daily sessions begin at 12:30 pm and
campers are picked up at 4:00

pm. Each camper receives tennis instruction, camp t-shirt,
and daily snacks are provided.
The cost is $60 per session.
This camp is under the direction of SLCC Tennis Professional Bruce Adams and his
staff.
Applications are being distributed in the Seven Lakes
mail houses and at the Tennis
Center. For information call the
Tennis Center at 673-1096.

brewed coffee • espresso • cappuccino • cafe latte • cafe au lait • cafe mocha
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Come by for a Visit!
Fresh Roasted
Gourmet Coffee Daily!
Hours: Mon – Sat 6-5 • Sat 7-1
673-4200 • Seven Lakes Village
bagels • muffins • biscotti • cookies • fresh roasted coffee beans

f
r
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n
c
h

p
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s
s
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e
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grandchildren.”
Founded in 1999 to provide
affordable, high quality, professionally conducted junior golf

tournaments, the Eastern Junior
Golf Association organizes twoday tournaments throughout
North Carolina from August to

May. Both boys and girls ages
eight to eighteen are eligible to
join. For more information, visit
www.ejga.net

As a part of a nationwide
celebration of life, our
community will join
together Sunday, June 7,
2009, and recognize the
22nd Annual National
Cancer Survivors Day.
The event is free and open
to cancer survivors, their
families and friends as well
as physicians and other
medical staff who treat
cancer patients.
National Cancer Survivors Day
brings together living people –
not cancer victims – to share
their smiles, tears and victories.
Join us in our celebration of life
and triumph over cancer by being
a part of our fun-filled event.
The celebration, sponsored by
FirstHealth of the Carolinas, will
be held at the Fair Barn at the
Harness Track on Highway 5
in Pinehurst.
3 p.m.

Doors Open
& Registration

4 p.m.

Program

5-7 p.m. Southern-style
picnic dinner
For more information
on attending, or for
directions, please call
toll-free (800) 213-3284.

www.firsthealth.org
Working Together, First in Quality, First in Health
385-60-9
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Waller, Oldham are wed
Jennifer Blair Waller and
Richard Thomnas Oldham, both
of Cary, were married at 5:30 pm
on Saturday, May 2, at The Village Chapel in Pinehurst.
The Rev. Chris Singleton and
the Rev. Mark Storz officiated
at the double-ring ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of
Robert and Johnnye Waller of
Seven Lakes West, and the
granddaughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Waller of Mt.
Olive and the late Mr. and Mrs.
John Thomas of Beulaville.
The bride graduated from the
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill and is a kindergarten
teacher with Wake County

Schools.
The groom is the son of Donnie and Susan Oldham of Sanford, and the grandson of Delores
Register of Sanford, and the late
Harry Register, and Maxine
Matthews of Sanford, and the
late Norman Oldham. He graduated from North Carolina State
University and is employed by
Sanford Contractors.
Following the ceremony, the
bride’s parents hosted a reception at the Cardinal Ballroom in
the Carolina Hotel in Pinehurst.
Guests were greeted by Dr. and
Mrs. Don Binz of St. Louis, Missouri.
Courtesies: A china tea at the

Carolina Inn at Chapel Hill was
hosted by Clara Robbins, Delores
Register, and Dianne Koontz. A
tea in Beulaville was hosted by
Betty Frazelle and Mary Edwards,
aunts of the bride. A honeymoon
shower was hosted by Jason
and Nikki Waller. A his-and-hers
shower was hosted by friends of
the groom’s parents in Sanford.
A bridesmaid’s luncheon was
hosted by Pam Edwards, Brittany
Kildow, and Marilyn Thomas at
the Magnolia Inn in Pinehurst.
The rehearsal dinner was hosted by the groom’s family at the
Holly Inn in Pinehurst.

Jennifer Blair Oldham

Kids Government 101
The Moore County's Public
Information Office and Moore
County's Cooperative Extension are pleased to announce
that registration for the 2009
Kids Government 101-Leadership
is now open.
This exciting 3 day leadership
program is geared towards the
younger Moore County residents between the ages of 1018, who want to understand and
share in the workings of our
local government.
The participants in this pro-

gram will get a first hand experience by shadowing with different departments during this
event as well as question and
answer sessions with County
Manager and Directors.
There will be emphasis in
Wellness, tour of the Jail, Sheriff and special projects relating
to GIS. Lunch and snacks will be
provided for the three days, at a
fee of $15 per participant. The

event will be held July 7 thru
July 9, 9:00 am-3:00 pm, in
Carthage.
For further information and
registration contact Eli ArroyoAllen 910 947-6363 or Linda
Gore 910 947-3188.
Due to the special one-onone emphasis being placed on
this program, space is very limited. The deadline for registration
is June 19.

PHILLIPS FORD
5292 Hwy. 15/501, PO Box 100, Carthage, NC 28327

Bible School
West End and Jackson
Springs Presbyterian Churches invite children from three
years of age through rising 6
Graders to attend Vacation
Bible School. The theme is
Discovery Canyon, Exploring the Wonders of God's
World. It will be held June
22-26 from 9am – 12 noon at
the West End Presbyterian
Church, Knox Road, West
End.
Children will experience
the lesson not only in a classroom setting but also in art,
music and game activities.
Call the church office, 6734341 or Ann Chase, 6733434 for information and registration forms. To ensure the
churches have ample student materials, registration
deadline is June 10.

Your
Foxfire
Neighbor
Terry McLean
Sales Consultant

Bus (910) 947-2244
Toll Free (800) 301-2659
Fax (910) 947-5792
tmphillipsford@hotmail.com

K.R. Mace Electric Co .
TIP OF THE MONTH

Q. “My smoke detector keeps chirping even with a new
ba ttery! Wha t’s wrong?”
A. Smoke detectors save lives, but
when that unit starts chirping, U G H !
Changing your batteries with daylight savings time is a good idea.
But if a new battery doesn’t solve
the problem, you may need to
reprogram or replace the detector .
Keep your loved ones safe by maintaining your first line of defense.

Call us today! 910-673-0093

The Property Center

Featured
Homes

125 West Plaza Drive, Seven Lakes, North Carolina

NEW CONSTRUCTION
117 Smathers Dr. – 4BR, 2.5BA Many extras and ready for occupancy. This beautiful home is offered at $50,000 below tax
value. Solid surface counter tops, hardwood, tile & carpet
floors. Oversized garage, and a large covered porch.
Call Phil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $329,000
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WATERFRONT HOME
146 Simmons Dr. – 3BR, 3BA, great one level Lake Auman
waterfront home. Close to Johnson point recreation area, electric boat lift, dock, bulkhead, irrigation system. Landscaped to
perfection. A must see.
Call Phil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$650,000

Many Prime Building Lots Available!
—— RENTALS AVAILABLE! ——

Long Term, Short Term, whatever your needs are. Seven
Lakes North, South, or West. Storage Units Available!
Call Jackie Coger, Rental Agent.

910-673-1724 • 1-800-334-7869

www.propertyctr.com (Search MLS Listings)
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WEPC volunteers help Katrina victims
by Judy Kullberg
West End Presbyterian
Church
Members of West End Presbyterian Church have joined the
national response of the Presbyterian Disaster Assistance
(PDA) program in bringing help
and hope to survivors who are
working to rebuild their lives.
Twelve members of the church
recently returned from a week of
volunteer work in the Gulf Coast

where they hung drywall, painted, replaced a ceiling, and redid
a bathroom in several homes
in Gulfport, Mississippi.
“We were amazed at how
much remained to be done even
after almost 4 years”, said Jim
Kullberg, a leader of the work
team. This is the third team that
members of West End Presbyterian Church have sent to Gulfport for Hurricane Katrina recovery work.

Seven Lakes
Garden Tour is June 6
This is a great opportunity for
everyone to visit and view the
beautiful plants, flowers, and
unique landscapes of Seven
Lakes South and West. The
tour is from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm.
The tour features five West
side homes sites and two South
side home sites plus the West
side entrance gateway (for a
leisurely stroll of the gateway
ponds & plantings, please park
at the adjacent Pinnacles subdivision).

Maps are available at gate
entrances and signs within the
communities will assist in locating the gardens.
There is also a raffle for an
original painting by Sherry Kieling.
Purchase raffle tickets during
the tour at the West side home
of Tom & Johanna Moran for $2
each or 3 for $5.
The winning ticket will be
drawn at the Moran home
around 1 pm.

The people of West End
United Methodist Church
4015 NC Highway 73, West End, NC 27376

Sunday School 9:45 am Worship 8:30 & 11:00 am

o

Pastor - Dr. Won Namkoong • Phone: 673-1371

The team did the most work at
the home of a couple who took
in foster children. They currently have 6 children. The father
had a heart attack shortly after
the hurricane so he has been
unable to do much repair work
himself. They had two bathrooms in dreadful shape, with lots
of rotting wood barely holding
them up. The team was able to
do most of the work on one
bathroom, as well as replacing
doors and a ceiling in the living
room.
The work team is grateful that
the West End Church was able
to provide extra money, so that
supplies for the rest of the work
could be purchased. Word has
been received that almost all
the remaining work has been
completed by other volunteers
since WEPC’s departure.
The homeowners were very
grateful and showed such wonderful southern hospitality. Even
though the group brought lunches, the family insisted on providing delicious meals. It was
very rewarding to be a volunteer.
The team stayed at the Orange
Grove Presbyterian Volunteer
Village in Gulfport. PDA operates
six volunteer villages along the
ravaged coast providing hospitality to work teams and connecting them to families in need.

Members of the work team shown with the homeowners are
Jim Kullberg, Virgil Reid, Pete Chase, Ann Chase, Bill Judge,
Cathy Huddleston, Bill Price, Coe Huddleston, and Judy
Kullberg. Not shown are Don and Barb Gerhardt.

Dawn Crawley Realty
Your best resource for
Real Estate in the Sandhills.
Knowledgeable and Professional
Real Estate Service for Seven Lakes,
McLendon Hills, and all of Moore County.

Contact Dawn at 910-783-7993
or 866-359-2766
www.dawncrawleyrealty.com

Butterfly Cottage
121 Emerald Necklace Lane
Pinehurst, NC 28374
910-215-5893
Hours of Operation
Monday - Friday 10 am - 5 pm
Saturday 10 am - 3 pm

Fine Furnishings & Interior Design Services

New Location!
Village of Pinehurst

NOW OPEN ON SATURDAYS!
11:00 AM – 5:00 PM
Mon – Fri 10 – 5, Sat 11 – 5, or by Appt
5 Market Sqare, Pinehurst • Maggie Dutton, Owner, Designer

910.255.0455

Fine
Gifts & Accessories
for your
Home & Garden
20% Off Entire Purchase
With this Ad . . . .*
*Excludes consignments

“located in Olmsted Village”
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Weed problems? First figure out what weed
The beautiful weather the past
few days has allowed numerous outside activities including
gardeners, golfers, and others to
enjoy their favorite outdoor pastime. Frequent showers, temperatures, and climate conditions have produced rapid plant
growth and gorgeous May flowers. Also these favorable growing conditions have aided grasses and weeds to emerge in large
numbers in lawns, vegetable
gardens, pine straw area, flower
beds, and in almost every other
area of the landscape.
Numerous questions have
been asked, how to control these
pesky weeds and grasses?
One method, although not the
easiest, is to dig or pull them
out manually. In areas where
broadleaf weeds grow in ornamental annual or perennial flower
plantings, hand weeding is necessary. If you have grassy weeds
such as bahia, fescue, crabgrass, or goose grass in your
plantings, there is a herbicide
available to use which will control these grasses. Vantage is
a post-emergence grass killing
herbicide that can be applied
on top of most broadleaf flower
plants. Use Vantage and all herbicides and other pesticide chemicals according to label instructions.
There are two troublesome
broadleaf pests throughout the
Sandhills. The sorrels are similar in name but are different in
appearance and biological factors. They are namely the red
sheep sorrel and the yellow
wood sorrel or oxalis. The red
sheep sorrel is a perennial mem-

ber of the buckwheat family
known by a number of common
names; sour weed, sheep sorrel,
red stem, and old field weed. It
is classified as a broadleaf and
is found in mine and numerous
others’ flowerbeds and lawns

herbicides and it takes the propThe trunk of my dogwood tree Permian is also recommended
er rate and formulation of phe- looks bad…what can I do?
for borer control on fruit and nut
noxy mixtures for control. Either
If the trunk shows signs of trees.
Weed-B-Gone or Weed Out will damage, I recommend chemical
give partial control. These two treatment. The dogwood borer May reminders:
herbicides normally control most egg hatch season is just around
Prune azaleas, camellias, rhobroadleaf weeds. Care should be the corner. Apply Permian or dodendrons, and other spent
taken when another special tree borer spray blooming plants as needed; and
using them beginning the first week in early if you haven’t fertilized them, do
on St. Augus- June and repeating three treat- it immediately.
tine and cen- ments at two-week intervals.
If you have neglected fertiliztipede since This special tree borer spray is ing your Bermuda and zoysia
they are sen- also available from Cardinal lawn, do it now.
sitive to 2,4- Chemical Company or their dealIf you centipede lawn needs a
Jim Caudill
D. An effec- ers. Healthy trees adjacent to boost, a light application of spetive product the infested ones should be cial centipede plant food will
brand name sprayed as a precaution to pre- help.
throughout the Sandhills. It has Homeowners Southern Trimac, vent material to wounds and
Check your trees, shrubs, and
a prolific, shallow, extensive, bri- distributed and sold by Cardi- crotchet along the tree trunk vegetable plants regularly for
dle but complex network root nal Chemical Company in and limb tributaries. The best insects and, if present in damsystem and can be controlled Aberdeen and their dealers, has control is to prevent damage to aging numbers, use the proper
by hand pulling or digging it out been found to be moderately the dogwood trunk. Be careful control.
of flower beds. Fortunately, it successful in controlling wood and avoid hitting the trunk when
In May, you can plant okra,
can be controlled in the lawn sorrel.
mowing or using other tools.
(See“Garden,”p. 9)
and others areas with a broadleaf
Round-Up or glyphosate is a
herbicide such as 2,4-D, Weed- non-selective herbicide, which
Service & Repairs
B-Gone, Weed Out, Homeown- means when used properly it
Remodeling
ers Southern Trimac and other will control almost everything it
New Construction
phenoxys.
is applied upon on contact. This
The other sorrel, common yel- herbicide is generally used to
low wood sorrel is an annual or control weeds, grasses, and
perennial and a member of the other vegetation on driveways,
& REPAIR, LLC
wood sorrel family. It is also pine straw areas, vacant lots,
JEREMY
LOWDER
found in flowerbeds and lawns. etc. Again, remember to follow all
910-673-5291
It somewhat resembles com- chemical labels and use product
PO
Box
35
910-673-9722
(pager)
mon lespedeza, although not a as directed to keep all chemicals
Jackson Springs, NC 27281
910-673-2734 (fax)
legume, but is sometimes called out of our lakes.
wild lespedeza. Often it is referred
to as simply oxalis.The seeds are
small, spread by birds, wind,
and irrigation water from lakes.
Here again, these weeds must
be hand pulled when present
REDUCED!
SOLD!
SELLER FINANCING
in flower beds. Oxalis or yellow
WATERFRONT ON AUMAN!
102 SEMINOLE COURT
115 SANDHAM CT.
132 W DEVONSHIRE
sorrel is prevalent or present in
159 OWENS CIR • SL WEST
SEVEN LAKES NORTH
3/2 TOWNHOME IN SL SOUTH
SEVEN LAKES SOUTH
many Sandhills lawns. It is resist$425,000
$183,500
$148,000
$249,000
ant to some of the broadleaf

Gardening in
the Sandhills

New Coach & Chanel Handbags!
Swimwear - $2499 & Under!
CoverUps - $1299 & Under!
New Kitchen Items Just Arrived!
Sheets, towels, comforters, household
items, handbags, jewelry, and more.

Brand name merchandise
at unbelievably low prices!
Mon – Fri 10 – 6
Saturday 10 – 5
910-673-3207

In Seven Lakes Plaza Shopping Center

(near Peking Wok)

UNDER CONTRACT UNDER CONTRACT UNDER CONTRACT
265 LONGLEAF DRIVE
SEVEN LAKES WEST
$225,000

WWW.275LONGLEAFDRIVE .COM

SEVEN LAKES WEST
$290,000

119 PHILLIPS DRIVE
WATERFRONT LAKE AUMAN
$400,000

108 SIMMONS DRIVE
SEVEN LAKES WEST
$325,000

SEARCH FOR
FORECLOSURES AT
MY WEBSITE
WWW.SHANNON
STITES.COM

Moore County Chamber of Commerce
Entrepreneur of the Year!
SHANNON STITES, Broker

(910) 992-6231 • ShannonStites@nc.rr.com
SEARCH ALL MOORE COUNTY LISTINGS AT WWW.SHANNONSTITES.COM
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Seven Lakes ‘Moms’ learn a new racquet
by Barbara Horan
Seven Lakes Tennis

It all started out to be just an
hour of tennis instruction but oh
my, my, how it grew! The hour of
instruction led to an hour and a
half on Monday night . . . then
they added Thursday night . . .
yep, it is “Mom’s Nite Out”!
When a group of young Moms
brought their kids to the Seven
Lakes Country Club Tennis Center to learn how to play tennis, it
was a “change in life style”.
Sitting there, watching the kids
and reading a book – that wasn’t working, and the tennis looked
like fun — so they would take to
an open court to try it out.
After a couple of weeks of
this, SLCC Tennis Professional
Bruce Adams said a beginners
clinic for the Moms might just
work.
We began the first session of
“Mom’s Nite Out”. Mom wanted
to share in the fun their kids
were having. The group started
out small, but grew it did, very
quickly. What started out to be

Garden
(Continued from page 8)

pumpkin, cantaloupes, watermelons, sweet corn, cucumbers, Summer squash, Southern field cowpeas, crowder and
clay peas, all types of beans;
both bush and pole, lima, and
butter beans. It’s time to set out
sweet pototo slips and plants,
and if you haven’t planted your
tomato and pepper plants, there
is still time to do it.

“their” night out soon became my
mine too!
This has gone on for a bit
over a year and the current group
has progressed to USTA league
play at the 2.5 level.
Together with the Country
Club of North Carolina ladies
team these “young” ladies have
had six matches against each
other — of course on Monday
nights. Fitting this in between
car pools, soccer, baseball, football, school functions, homework and of course, dinner.
Daddy must be on time on Mondays because tennis begins at
7:00. Some rush in around 7:00
in hospital scrubs, some in office
clothes and some even have
on tennis clothes.
In fact, our “Moms” won the
league. This is their very first
time ever in a tennis league and
did they have fun. Each tennis
facility hosted three matches,
each consisting of one singles
and two doubles matches. Now,
they are “fine tuning” their skills
to participate in the North Carolina State Championships in
July that will be held at various
tennis facilities all over Moore
County.
They will compete against the
winners of each districts champion. All this because Mom got
to share a passion for a sport with
their children – tennis!
It was not just the game but a
camaraderie between eight
young Mom’s, every practice is
followed by a “social hour” in
which they solve the problems of
the world and yes, Seven Lakes.
And by the way, all eight are

“Seven Lakers!”
By now you are probably wondering who these young Moms
are: Captain of the team Marjorie
Nurnberg, Sally Fessenden, Kim
Matthews, Tammi Smith, Carol
Munro, Lisa Boomgarden, Melind a S c o tt , a n d Tr i c i a Cox .
Between them they have twenty kids — from infants to college age and some of their children even compete on the West
Pine School and Pinehurst High
School tennis teams.
Some of these ladies belong
to the Seven Lakes Country
Club and others play under the
new Access Card program that
makes participating in this tennis program very affordable.
So you see, tennis is not just
for the kids or retired people,
anyone who can walk can play,
since this program has been so
successful just recently a new
“bunch of Moms” are putting a
group together to share in the fun,
one told me it is “the hottest ticket in town” that is if you’re a
Mom.
SLCC Tennis Pro Bruce Adams
said this is one of the best programs ever for fun, learning,
exercise, laughing, socializing,
and it doesn’t get any better
than that!
So if you are interested in participating in the next “Mom’s”

Advertise in
The Times
Call 673-0111

Pilates, Yoga &
Fitness Classes
Personal Training
Holistic Health Coaching

910.673.2000

980 Seven Lakes Drive
(Next to the Stables)
Chrissy Excell
Bobbie Miller
Neka Russell

night around 7:00 pm and take
a look for yourself. Better hurry,
there are Dads looking for their
own “Dad’s Nite Out” and what’s
next, I’m sure it will turn out to be
“Date Nite” and everbody wins!!

Some of The ‘Mom’s Night Out’ tennis aces

BOLTON BUILDERS INC.
Designer and Builder of Award Winning Homes for over 18 Years!

CONGRATULATIONS
to our 2008 Award
of Excellence Winner!
Gary & Joan Secrest
Pinewild Country Club

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

Discount Packages &
Gift Certificates
Available

program, you can get additional information by calling the
Seven Lakes CC Tennis Center
at 673-1096.
I will be glad to help or you can
always stop by on a Monday

NC #2032
NC #1573
NC #5410

We have available building lots & do remodeling too!

4317 Seven Lakes Plaza, West End, NC

910-673-3603 • 910-673-0233 (FAX)
Chuck and
Michelle Bolton

www.boltonbuildersinc.com • boltonbuilders@nc.rr.com
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In memory of . . .
Preston B. Stackhouse, 90,
of Seven Lakes, died Wednesday, May 27, at FirstHealth
Moore Regional Hospital.
Mr. Stackhouse was the son of
the late Issac Preston Stackhouse and Mary Lane Stackhouse of Marion County, SC.
He was a member of the West
End United Methodist Church,
and retired to the Seven Lakes
area in 1983 He served his
country during WWII in the US
Navy in the battle of Okinawa.
A funeral service will be held
Friday, May 29, at 3:00 pm at the
West End United Methodist
Church with the Rev Dr. Won
S. Namkoong officiating. A visitation will be prior to the service
from 1:30 to 2:30 pm. Burial will
follow in the Seven Lakes Cemetery.
Survivors include his wife of 68
years, Vonadora Baker Stackhouse of Seven Lakes, son
Jimmy Stackhouse of Seven
Lakes; daughter Gayle Stackhouse McElroy, Winston Salem;
his brother Cecil Stackhouse,
Siler City; two sisters Mary Alma
Briggs of Reidsville; and Virginia
Jones of Dillon, SC; five grandchildren, four great-grandchildren and one great-great grandchild.
In lieu of flowers, memorials
may be directed to the West
End United Methodist Church, at
P.O. Box 276 West End, NC
27376.
Arrangements by Boles Funeral Home of Seven Lakes

Jennifer L. Benson, 17 of
Seven Lakes, died Tuesday, May
26. She was the daughter of
Bobby and the late Georgia
Anderson Benson.
Miss Benson was in the nursing program at Pinecrest High
School. She was a member of
the First Baptist Church of
Aberdeen
A funeral service will be held
at First Baptist Church in
Aberdeen on Friday, May 29, at
11 : 0 0 a m . T h e R ev. M i k e
Branscome will officiate. Burial will
follow at Bethesda Cemetery.
Miss Benson is survived by
her father Bobby Owen Benson
of Seven Lakes; two half brothers Brian Benson, Marietta GA;
and Jarrod Anderson, Southern
Pines; her grandparents Mary
Smith of Southern Pines; and
George and Audrey Anderson
of Aberdeen.
Boles Funeral Home of Seven
Lakes is serving the family.
Ruth King Perlman, 90, of
Seven Lakes, died on May 24.
Mrs. Perlman was born in St.
Paul’s NC. She was the daughter of the late James Troy King
and Jesse Butler King of St.
Paul’s.
Mrs. Perlman was raised on
her family’s farm. At age sixteen, she entered Duke University where she received her
Bachelor of Arts in Science in
1938. Her passion for History
and Social Studies led her back
to college where she earned
her Masters Degree in History
from University of Illinois in 1967.
Mrs. Perlman was a innovative

educator designing games, programs and creative tools used
today in the classrooms. She
was part of a select group focusing on curriculum development
for gifted 7th and 8th graders. She
and her husband Raymond,
retired to Seven Lakes in 1983.
Mrs. Perlman was preceeded in death by her brother James
King and her sister Elizabeth
Thompson.
A Memorial Service will be
held at the Chapel in the Pines,
Seven Lakes, on Friday May 29
at 2:00 pm.
She is survived by her husband
of 65 years, Mr. Raymond Perlman, Seven Lakes; sisters Rachel
Lucas and Ellen Grace Strauch
and her brother Alton King; her
daughters, Nancy Perlman
Simonds of Kansas City, MO,
and Leslie Perlman Schaitberger
of Alpharetta, GA; three grandchildren, and two great grandchildren .
In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions may be made to
FirstHealth Hospice, 5 Aviemore
Drive, Pinehurst NC 28374 or
The Chapel in the Pines, 2125
Seven Lakes South, West End
NC 27376.
Family served by Boles Funeral Home of Seven Lakes.
May Gridley, 100, died May
20, at Fox Hollow Senior Living.
Ms. Gr idley was bor n in
Queens, NY, the daughter of
John and Beulah Hendrickson.
A celebration of her life will
be Saturday, June 20 at 11:00 am
at The Chapel in the Pines in

LYDIA’S

Seven Lakes.
She was preceded in death by
her husband, Harold.
She is survived by her daughter, Alice Shaughnessy of Seven
Lakes, son Peter Gridley of
Reston, Virginia, three grandchildren, and six great grandchildren.
Memorial donations may be
made to the Chapel in the Pines
Community Fund, 2125 Seven
Lakes South, West End, NC.
27376.
Boles Funeral Home of Seven
Lakes is serving the family.
Al Crisp, 88, of Foxfire Village, died May 18 at his home.
Mr. Crisp was born in Grover,
NC, the son of the late Sidney
Allen and Lucy Fellers Crisp.
He was a graduate of Grover
School and attended Boiling
Springs Junior College. He
served in the US Navy from
1943-1946 on the US Naval Ship
Destroyer Dennis J. Buckley
DD808.

He worked for Southern Railroad and Hunter Paint Company and Hanna Paint Company of
Charlotte.
Funeral services were held
Friday, May 22, at McDonalds
Chapel Presbyterian Church on
Foxfire Road. The Rev. Don
Welch and Fran Stark officiated.
Burial followed in the church
cemetery.
In addition to his parents, he
was preceded in death by brothers S.A. (Buster) Crisp and
Matthew Bryson (M.B.) Crisp
and by sisters Sarah E. Crisp,
Ruth C. Hambright, Mary C.
Rollins, and Majorie Crisp.
Surviving are his wife of 60
years, Angell Kincaid Crisp; a
son, Stanley Albert Crisp; his
grandchildren and several nieces
and nephews.
Memorials may be made to
McDonalds Chapel Presbyterian Church, at 1374 Foxfire Road,
Aberdeen, NC 28315.
(Continued on page 11)

Commercial & Residential
FREE ESTIMATES • WEEKEND HOURS
LIGHT CARPENTRY
WALLPAPER REMOVAL

  
  

A Consignment Partnership

Now Open!
Monday - Friday 10 –5 • Saturday 10 – 3

1360 NC Highway 5, Pinehurst

910-295-6700

105 Seven Lakes Court
West End, NC 27376
• Real Estate
• Traffic Offenses
• Business Law
• Employment Law
• Estate Planning
• Family Law
• Estate Administration • Criminal Law
Phone: (910) 673-1325
email:inquiry@gbcnclaw.com
Fax: (910) 673-1327
website:gbcnclaw.com
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In memory of . . .
(Continued from page 10)

Joseph Wellington Adams,
age 80, of Seven Lakes died at
Kingswood Nursing Center on
Thursday, May 14.
A native of Moore County, he
was the son of the late Edward
G. Adams and Beatrice Adcox
Adams.
Mr. Adams was involved in
church activities at Pinebluff
United Methodist Church and
West End United Methodist
Church. He worked for the NC
Division of Highways. He was a
volunteer firefighter in Pinebluff
and was Moore County’s first
Fire Marshall from 1973-1986.
Mr. Adams was preceded in
death by his first wife, Betty
Averitt Adams, a son Joseph W.
Adams, Jr., sisters Alice Howie
and Dolly Leach, and a brother
Edward G. Adams, Jr.
Funeral services were held
Sunday, May 17 at West End
United Methodist Church. The
Rev. Dr. Won S. Namkoong officiated. Burial followed at the
Pinebluff Cemetery.
Surviving are his wife Sue
Bobbitt Adams, son Spencer
Adams of Seven Lakes, stepson Steve Sumerford of Greensboro, Don Sumerford of Richmond, VA, Mark Sumerford of
Greensboro and Douglas Sumerford of Ames, IA; stepdaughter
Fran Harris of Monrovia, MD;
brother Jerry Adams of Cary,
NC; sisters Carmen De Rose
of Butler, PA, Gladys Lester of

Woodbury, NJ, Linda Adams of
Anderson, SC and twelve grandchildren.
Memorials may be made to
West End United Methodist
Church, P.O. Box 276, West End,
NC or Pinebluff United Methodist
Church, P.O. Box 365, Pinebluff,
NC 28373 or a charity of your
choice.
Boles Funeral Home of Seven
Lakes assisted the family.
Robert Dale Knight, 90, of
Foxfire Village, died Tuesday,
May 12, at his residence.
Mr. Knight was born in Frazeysburg, OH, the son of the late
Charles A. and Ollie Knight.
He was a World War II U.S.
Navy veteran. While in the service he was a member of Blue
Jacket Choir, served as a radio
operator aboard the USS Ancon
in the Pacific Theater.
He graduated from Muskingum
College, New Concord, OH, as
an industrial engineer. Coaching
the local high school basketball
team led him into education as
a teacher and principal in Licking and Muskingum counties in
Ohio for fifteen years. He retired
to Foxfire Village in 1982.
He was preceded in death by
his wife of thirty-one years, Fern
Goss Knight; three brothers and
two sisters. A memorial service
will be held at a later date in
Frazeysburg, OH.
He is survived by his wife of
thirty-seven years, Gladys; two
sons, Robert D. Knight Jr., of

Almont, MI, and Larry C. Knight,
of Alta Loma, CA; three grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.
Memorial donations may be
made to FirstHealth Hospice,
150 Applecross Rd., Pinehurst,
NC 28374, Page Memorial United Methodist Church, P.O. Box
695, Aberdeen, NC 28315 or to
a charity of one's choice.
Arrangements were handled by
Boles Funeral Home of Pinehurst.
Rosemary Tuttle Fuhrmann,
67, of Seven Lakes, died Friday,
May 8, following a brave battle
with lung cancer.
A native of Buffalo, NY, she was
the daughter of the late Mary
and Theodore Tuttle and had
resided in North Carolina for

eighteen years.
She is survived by her husband
of twenty-three years, Edward;
four children, Brett Peters, of
Montreal, Quebec, Alison Brennan, of Hendersonville, Kirk
Peters, of Colorado Springs,
CO, and Kristen Stocking, of
Holly Springs; her sister, Ruth

136 Mode Road
West End, NC 27376
www.ewflorist.com

Dwight & Lisa Young
Owners

EDWARDS REAL ESTATE
& F ORESTRY CONSULTING , I NC .
F

GOL

Seven Lakes North
135 Overlook Drive - $184,500
3 bedrooms / 2 baths
One Year Old Custom Home
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Golf Front in Foxfire
51 Forest Lake Drive - $389,000
3BD/2BA with Bonus Room
Spacious Master with dbl sinks

Licensed Psychologist

Specializing in the diagnosis and treatment of children with ADHD, Autism Spectrum Disorders, Learning
Disabilities, Pervasive Developmental Disorders, Behavioral Disorders. Individuals and Families included.

Why are we so busy?
• State of the art body shop & service.
• Tire & Oil change competitive pricing.
• Hand-picked pre-owned cars certified by Carfax.
• The fairest pricing on all vehicles.
Stop by today to see for yourself why we’re the dealer of
choice for so many people.

BILL SMITH
Southern Pines • 692-8765
www.billsmithford.com

910.673-2251
Cell 910.639.4084
Fax 910.673.3063

E

320 MAGNOLIA SQ CT
ABERDEEN NC 28315
– AND –
1245 FOXFIRE RD
SUITE 10
FOXFIRE, NC 27281
(910) 673-1884
1-866-673-1884
www.edwardsrealestate.net
edwardsrealestate@nc.rr.com
ROBERT L. EDWARDS
FORESTER 439
BROKER/OWNER
910-695-5609

Dr. Yvonne Smith, Ph.D., Ph.D.
SMITH PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES, P.C.
1107 Seven Lakes Drive • Seven Lakes, NC 27376
Phone: (910) 778-2427 • Email: AskDrSmith@dryvonnesmith.net
www.dryvonnesmith.net

Frawley, and brother, Robert
Tuttle, both of Buffalo, NY; and
four grandchildren.
Memorial donations may be
made to the FirstHealth Hospice Foundation of Pinehurst.
Boles Funeral Home of Southern Pines served the family.

CHRISTY EDWARDS CHAVEZ
BROKER/OWNER
910-603-0334
New Construction in Foxfire
83 Richmond Rd. - $285,000
4 Bedrooms/3.5 Baths
Views of Golf Course!

Charming Cottage on 13.38 Ac
4915 Beulah Hill Ch Rd - $309,000

3 BD/2 BA/Pond, Open Fields
Great Floorplan, Upgrades!

SUPERIOR HOMESITES

BOBBY EDWARDS
BROKER/OWNER
910-690-5955
GENE WHITE
BROKER/ REALTOR®
910-673-1884

We have a Variety of Lots in the Seven Lakes
& Foxfire Areas!

RICKY WHITAKER
BROKER/REALTOR®
910-639-5293

For Rent: 101 Dickerson Court – $3,000 Furnished

Multi-Million Dollar
Producers

Reynwood Subdivision near Foxfire — 5 to 43 acre tracts
Seven Lakes Area — 44 acres
5 acres in Morganwoods / Horses Allowed

SUE HANNEL
BROKER/REALTOR®
910-295-7660

Westside
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Security
Westside speeders will shortly find themselves in possession of traffic citations courtesy
of the Moore County Sheriff's
Office, Security and Safety Director John Hoffmann told members attending Tuesday's meeting. A mobile speed display will
be deployed in the community for
a few weeks to help drivers reorient their thinking about appropriate speed, after which sheriff's patrols will begin setting up
radar and issuing tickets — with
no "warning" citations in the mix.
Hoffmann said he had recently met with the Area Representatives in order to share his plans
for improving Westside safety
and security and asked for their
feedback over the next couple of
weeks. He will incorporate that
feedback and then make a presentation of his plans to the Board
of Directors during their June
12 Work Session.
Hoffman said he had begun
forming a Security & Safety
Committee that will include the
Community Manager, lead guard,
and representatives of the Community Emergency Response
Team, Lake Patrol, Area Reps,
and Sheriff's Office, as well as the
captain of a Neighborhood Watch
that is under consideration. He
said the Moore County Sheriff's Office can help the West
Side organize a Neighborhood
Watch.
Hoffman encouraged residents
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to be vigilant and report any
suspicious activity to the front
gate guards, who will notify the
Sheriff or other appropriate
a u t h o r i t i e s. H e re m i n d e d
landowners that open fires are
prohibited within Seven Lakes
West and that control of fires
contained in grills or patio hearths
are the responsibility of the
landowner.
Infrastructure
Director John Goodman said
a new contract has been signed
for the maintenance of Lakeway Mall. Goodman said he has
been working with former infrastucture director Ray MacKay
on approval of paving in the
Parkwood subdivision, as well as
working to resolve drainage
issues on Butterfly Court and
on Pittman.
Bids are currently out for
perimeter fencing for areas
behind West Side Park and in the
Banbridge area of Beacon Ridge,
Goodman said. The 1200-foot
sections are expected to be
installed in August.

Community Activities
Karen Milligan reported that the
13 folks who attended the Support Our Troops craft day made
160 get well and thank you cards
that were delivered to veterans
at the Fayetteville veterans hospital on Memorial Day. She said
she hopes to make the activity
an annual event.
Two Summer activities currently in the works are a family
movie night at West Side Park
and a Girls' Night Out Golf Clinic and Social at Beacon Ridge
Country Club.
Other Items
Also during the Tuesday, May
26 SLWLA meeting:
• Director Herdrich reported
problems with folks not cleaning up after their dogs at Johnson Point. He reminded residents that dogs are allowed at
the Point only when accompanying their owners to their
boat.
• Herdrich said boat registration has gone relatively

smoothly, though 150 – 200
boats that were registered last
year have yet to be registered
this year. Landowners registering boats after June 1 will be
charged a $25 late fee.
• Shepard said a crew of "brave
souls" attempted to eradicate
the fire ant population on Pine
Island but were unsuccessfully in completely eliminating the pests. Professional
help is being sought for fire ant
control on the island and at
Johnson Point, where signage
was posted warning users of
the danger.
• The Community Emergency
Response Team [CERT] continues to train and work behind
the scenes to ensure the com-

munity is ready for natural
disasters or other emergency
situations, Shepard said.
Recently a CERT group has
been mapping radio coverage in the neighborhood in
order to map any dead zones
that could interfere with emergency communication. Another group of volunteers recently completed a first aid training
session. Shepard urged those
interested in CERT to contact
coordinator Terry Riddle to
become a part of the group.

Advertise in the Times

Jennifer S. Massey, DDS, PA
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!

(910) 673-6030

We File Dental Insurance

FREE 3-DAY TRIAL
No Obligations
All in One Non-Filtered Air Purifier & Surface Sanitizer
helps protect you, and every one around you, from staph,
viruses, flu, E-Coli, allergies, mold, smoke, and odors.

John Rooy, Independent Business Owner
Phone: 910-295-2751 • Cell: 910-574-6163
Web: www.ecoquestintl.com/jprooy
This product is not a medical device intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Are Your Windows
Outdated? Consider
New Energy-Efficient
Replacement Windows
for Your Home.*

Located Across Street From Food Lion

We Have Moved To Seven Lakes Village

Hearing
Solutions

“Your Hearing is our Concern”

American
Owned Manufacturer

A Full Care Hearing Center
• FREE Video Otoscope Exams
• FREE Hearing Tests
• Coast To Coast Service
• Complete Line of Digital Hearing Aids
• Full Line of Hearing Aid Accessories
• In Office Hearing Aid Repairs

Mention This Ad & Receive
10% off All Hearing Aids

Val K. Scantlin

Hearing Aid Specialist/Owner
125 N. Trade Street
Seven Lakes Village

(910) 673-4000
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(Continued from front page)

adults to follow the rules,” he
added.
New Playground Equipment
Community Manager Dalton
Fulcher reported that three bids
were received for a new modular playground to be installed at
Northside Park, with Miracle
Recreation presenting the recommended bid at $38,867.
“Both Recreation Committees,
this year and last, feel for the
money this is the best buy,”
Fulcher said.
The price includes a thirty
percent sales discount, free shipping, and three park benches. As
proposed, the playground piece
includes multiple slides, decks,
and climbing structures.
Fulcher also recommended
having the playground installed
by the maintenance department,
for an estimated savings of
$4,360.
The Board unanim ous ly
approved the purchase. The
playground will be delivered in
approximately six weeks and
will take 160 man hours to install.
Meeting Minutes
During public comment, John
McCarthy expressed displeasure
that attachments to minutes for
Fiscal Year 2008-2009 were not
available on the SLLA website.
Community Manager Dalton
Fulcher confirmed that attachments to minutes from that period were not available on the
website but could be reviewed in

the book of minutes kept at the
office. However, current minutes
and all attachments are being
posted to the web once they
are approved by the Board.
Most attachments are formatted to .pdf files, a format that
local computer exper t Ray
Ulansey applauded.
“Stay with .pdf and do not go
with the new .xml format,” he
cautioned. “Don’t change the
format for at least the next two
years.”

Finance
A financial review – a recap, as
it was termed – of Fiscal Year
2009 was presented during the
meeting. [A copy of the full report
is available on the SLLA website.]
“It [the report] breaks it down
to unique or material items. It’s
a different format that I hope is
understandable to everyone,”
Treasurer Denny Galford said.
During the Manager’s Report,
Fulcher went into the report in
more detail, specifically noting
that, while maintenance was
four percent over budget, overall the capital items approved
this year were good investments
for the Association.
Galford also stated that the
auditors’ report is in process,
and the Finance Committee continues to review results of last
Winter’s landowners survey with
an immediate goal of establishing a timeline for road repaving.
Maintenance

C utler Tr ee
fine pruning of trees & ornamentals
tree and stump removal
plant site consulting & tree loss evaluation

Director Bud Shaver reported that bids by S&ME and
Thomas Trucking for dam maintenance projects have been
approved. Temporary erosion
control measures at Timber Dam
and Sequoia Dam, at $16,600
and $32,400 respectively, are
moving forward.
In addition, fifteen to eighteen
piezometers will be installed;
and later in the year, when lake
levels are lower, video will be
recorded inside the overflow
pipes of both dams.
Shaver reported the Maintenance Committee will be turning
from a day-to-day operational
focus to long term planning —
taking a specific interest in
Sequoia Point and other common
areas that will face ongoing
maintenance issues due to lim-

ited acreage and increasing
usage.
Recreation
The pool is open and Water
Aerobics classes are held mornings from 8:30 am to 9:15 am,
reported Assistant Community
Manager Chad Beane. Registration for swim lessons and the
Seven Lakes Stingrays swim
team are underway. Landowners
can contact the office for additional information on these programs.
Beane also reported the baby
pool has not received final
approval, as required by the
State, so its opening will be
delayed.
The North Carolina Open
Water Swim is this weekend,
Saturday & Sunday, May 29-30
on Lake Echo. The dam will be

closed all day Saturday; however, the community is invited to
attend this exciting annual event.
Several hundred competitors
are expected to participate.
The Seven Lakes Dance program annual recital is open to the
public and will be held Saturday, June 13 at Sandhills Community College.
“We are really proud of this
program,” Beane said. “To give
you perspective, the first two
years we held the recital in the
North Clubhouse and now we’re
at the college auditorium!”
The Seven Lakes Stables will
be closed June 1-5 and June
8-10. During this period, work will
be completed in the office and
bathroom areas.
Registration is also underway
(See“SLLA Meeting,” p. 15)

Wonderful Water View!

Golf Front Lake View

Town Home
109 Shagbark $136,000

Like new inside and out
148 Lancashire $254,500

Westside Lakeview!
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New - Over 4,000 sq. ft.
147 Andrews $499,000

SL West • Open Plan
391 Longleaf $289,900

Floor Plans Available for these Homes – Call Judy!

692-7769
Geoff Cutler
Certified Arborist
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Fully Insured

OUTSTANDING BUILDING LOTS!
SEVEN LAKES WEST

Driveways, side walks, garages, slabs, etc.

Lot 5201 ...Across from Country Club.....$39,900
Lot 5707 .....Pond view, Walk to Pool ......$47,500
Lot 5237 .........Close to Clubhouse...........$59,900

WILD OAK ESTATES (JUST OUTSIDE SEVEN LAKES)
6-plus Acres .....Partially Cleared ............$47,500

The Property Center
JUDY SELDOMRIDGE, BROKER/REALTOR®
Cell (910) 639-3627 Office (910) 692-6566
Quality concrete work done right the first time!

673-1724 • 690-3331 (c) • 1-800-334-7869
E-mail: jseldomridge@broadlink.biz • www.propertyctr.com

SLLA Meeting
NEWS

(Continued from page 15)

for the Seven Lakes Summer
Day Camp program. West End
Elementary art teachers Jill Hartsill and Wanda Wiggens are
serving as co-coordinators for the
program.
Director Bruce Keyser, Jr.
thanked his fellow Board members for their suppor t and
approval of the new playground
equipment for Northside Park. He
encouraged anyone interested in
joining the Recreation Committee to contact himself or Beane
at the SLLA office.
Architectural Review
Kindsvatter reported a new
home construction on Hastings
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Lane was approved pending
stipulations, including a landscaping plan and foundation
review.
She reminded lot owners that
cleared brush must be removed
within ten days, as it poses a fire
hazard.
Community Standards
The new policy of providing a
courtesy telephone call regarding violations of Community
Standards prior to issuing a formal letter was working well,
reported Droppers.
“Generally we’re punitive, which
I don’t want to be,” Dropper said.
“So each month we will bring
up a property that is particular-

Literacy Council Training
The Moore County Literacy Council offers twelve hour workshops for volunteers who would like to become adult tutors. Volunteers must attend Orientation prior to a training session.
All sessions will be at the Emmanuel Youth House, 385 E Indiana in Southern Pines. Orientation: June 1, 1:00- 2:00 pm.
Tutor Training: June 8 and 11 from 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Donations will be accepted to defray the cost of materials. Please
bring a lunch. Please register by the week prior to the session.
Registrations may be made by phone, (910)692-5954 or e-mail,
pammclc@nc.rr.com.

MARK STEWART

SC

ly nice and will send them a letter and have it published in the
Interlake.”
Community Manager Search
Droppers said he has been
in contact with eight management
companies and has conducted
extensive telephone interviews
with several.
“This is a two prong decision.
Outsourcing research is a longer
term proposition, so we’re putting
it in front,” explained Droppers.
He reported that face-to-face
interviews with management
companies will be scheduled in
thirty to forty-five days.
During the meeting, it was
also announced that, with the

Seven Lakes Times

Board’s approval, Beane is
attending management classes and will present an overview
of his coursework at a later date.
Other Items
A speed bump, or possibly
two, will be installed in the guest
lane at the North Gate. The purpose, explained Director Caulk,
is to slow down cars entering
from Seven Lakes Drive to allow
for the five-second delay on the
gate arm. The commercially
made speed bumps are 2 ¼”
high and will cost approximately $200.
By unanimous vote, the Board
reapproved the Letter of Understanding with the Seven Lakes

15

West Landowners Association.
The document included several
minor revisions suggested by
the SLWLA.
Former SLLA president Dennis Roberts was appointed to
serve as an alternate member to
the Greater Seven Lakes Community Council. The temporary
post, for sixty days, will allow
for meeting coverage in the event
President Randy Zielsdorf is
unavailable to attend. Once
Bylaws are complete, a permanent alternate will be appointed.
Immediately following the Open
Meeting, the Board met in Closed
Session to discuss a minor legal
issue.

June Sunglass Specials

50% Off
SPECIAL SELECTION OF

DESIGNER
SUNGLASSES
FROM

STEWART
CONSTRUCTION
& DEVELOPMENT CO.
Our reputation is building!

Elle, Esprit,
Lacoste &
Columbia

P.O. Box 716 • 1035 Seven Lakes Drive • West End, NC 27376
Telephone 910.673.1929 • Fax 910.673.1384
www.stewartconstructiondevelopment.com

FREE Ascent® Sunglass Frames
With the Purchase of specially-priced SolaRx
Prescription Polarized Sunglass Lenses
www.carolinacarcare.com
OIL CHANGE
BRAKES
AC REPAIRS
WINDOW MOTORS
TIRES WHEEL ALIGNMENT
TRANSMISSION SERVICE
EMISSIONS TESTING
BATTERIES/ALTERNATORS/STARTERS
Phil & Kathy Cook, Owners

Mike Deegan, Service Advisor

Phil Cook: Recertified ASE Master Tech for 15 Years!
Member of the Seven Lakes - West End Area Business Guild

144 MacDougall Street • Seven Lakes, NC

673-2277

Stop in and check out our selection and ask about our
frame and lenses Value Package Rx glasses
NOW STARTING AT ONLY $79!

SEVEN LAKES EYECARE & OPTICAL
1110 Seven Lakes Drive (Across from Food Lion) • 673-3937
Dr. Barry Kavanaugh, Jr., OD, FAAO, FCOVD
Monday–Thursday 8–12, 1–5 • Friday 8–12
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• NC Open Water Swim – 4
pm to 7 pm, on Lake Echo in
Seven Lakes. 700 swimmers,
competing. (The dam on Echo
will be closed to traffic.) The
Sandsharks invite all residents
to come out and cheer their
team on during the event.
• Hampton Inn Golf Tournament – to Benefit Temple Theatre at Carolina Trace (Lake
Course). Registration and
Lunch at 11:00 am. Shotgun
start at1:00 pm. Entry Fee:
$55/person; $200/team. Included: Greens Fees, Cart, Lunch,
Prizes, and Post Round Hors
D'oeuvres and Entertainment
by the Temple Teens. For reservations, Dennis Woodruff at
Hampton Inn 919.775.2000.
• Spaghetti Dinner – 5:00 pm
to 7:00 pm, sponsored by the
West End United Methodist
Men. Tickets $7, available from
United Methodist Men or at
the door. 673-1371.

SATURDAY, MAY 30

• NC Open Water Swim – 6
am to 5 pm, on Lake Echo in
Seven Lakes. 700 swimmers,
competing. (The dam on Echo
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will be closed to traffic.) The
Sandsharks invite all residents
to come out and cheer their
team on during the event.
• Health Fair – 8:30 am - 2 pm
at Fairview Baptist Church,
Carthage Rd. Health Screenings, Health Displays, Information From Local Health
C a r e Pr o v i d e r s ,
Food, Door Prizes

er – 9:00 am to 5:00 pm, held
at the Carolina Hotel’s Carolina Hall. Local Jazzercisers
will be “Working out for Cancer” a day of dancing to support the Cancer CARE Fund of
the FirstHealth Moore Regional Hospital Foundation and
raise money for local services.
Door prizes
awarded
throughout
the day. Allday admiss i o n $ 15 .
Contact
Debby Higginbotham
215-0402.
• “Hawaiian Luau” at the Seven
Lakes Country Club.You do not
have to be a member to attend
this fun event. Festivities begin
with cocktails at 5:30pm, a
fabulous Hawaiian buffet at
6:30 pm. Music provided by
Glen Davis at 7:00 pm. Member’s pricing $26 inclusive and
Non-Members $31 inclusive.
Reservations 673-1100. Dress
code Muu-muu’s, Hawaiian
shirts cool and casual.

What’s When
Calendar
and
much

more!
• Bird Walk – 8:00 am. Spring
migration is underway. Birds
that have wintered in the tropics are making the incredible
flight north to spend the summer months in North America.
Take a two mile hike to look for
these winged wonders. Learn
to identify birds by sight and
sound. Bring binoculars, bug
spray, sunscreen, and field
guides. Meet at the park office.
• Jazzercise Cancer Fundrais-

SUNDAY, MAY 31

• Ticks, Chiggers and Spiders
– 3 pm, Weymouth Woods,
Southern Pines. Learn how
to protect yourself from ticks
and chiggers. Learn to identify the poisonous spiders and
why spiders are beneficial to
us. Bring bug spray, sunscreen,
and water.

MONDAY, JUNE 1

• Moore County Literacy
Council Workshops – Orientation, 1:00 - 2:00 pm for volunteers who would like to
become adult tutors. Volunteers required to attend Orientation prior to a training session. Tutor Training starts June
8 and 11, from 9:00 am - 4:00
pm. Bring a lunch. Register
by the week prior to the session. Sessions are at the
Emmanuel Youth House, 385
E Indiana, Southern Pines.
Registrations may be made
by phone (910) 692-5954
• NAMI Speaker Linda Evans
Wells – 7:00 pm. Ms. Evans
Wells of Wallace, NC, was

“Born Here...Raised Here...Sell Here”

Susan T. Adams

ith !
ww
No n Gym
i
Bra

Broker, ABR, e-Pro

Ages 2 - 5,
Mon-Fri 8–Noon
FALL REGISTRATION
NOW OPEN!

673-6789

F u n S tru c tu r e d C la s s e s , B i bl e ,
H a n d s - On M a t e r ia l s , T r a d i t i on a l
P h o n i c s , H an d w r i t i n g ,
M a th,Cr a fts , S ci e nc e ,
& G e og ra p h y.
4139 Hwy 211 Near McDonald’s

Kool Kids

SUMMER CAMP !
EXT’DHRS. 7: 30AM -6PM ! GREAT RATE$

GR. K-5TH SEM I-STRU CTU RED FU N DAYS!
* N EW “ KEEPIN G SU MM ER BRAIN S ALERT ” W /BRAI N GYM ®
BODY M OVEMEN T SESSIO NS IN EDUCATIO NAL KIN ESIO LO GY!
* DAILY LEARN -A-LOT LESSO N S & CRAFTS, W EEKLY TH EMES!
* TEAM-BLDG ACTIVITIES/PRIZES, BIBLE BLIP GAM ES & CHATS!
* W ATER PLAY, O U TDO OR GAMES, GAM E RO OM FREE PLAY!
* REST & READ PROGRAM & BO OKMO BILE VISITS, M O VIE TIM E!

Prime Properties
Seven Lakes, NC 27376
Each Office Is Independently Owned and Operated

Cell: (910) 690-2975
Office: (910) 673-7000
susanadams@remax.net
www.askforsusan.com
420 Longleaf. New home!
Close to back gate of SL
West. Great house has a bonus room and a basement!
3 BR, 2.5 BA, wood, carpet
and tile floors, beautifully
terraced yard on a small hill.
Ready for occupancy!
Price Reduced! $379,000

GREAT SEVEN LAKES LOT!

122 Fawnwood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $51,500
Wonderful lot close to main entrance of SL West

182 Banbridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $59,500

FACILITY: H U GE AI R-CO ND. SKY-LIGH TED OPEN GAM E ROOM , PLAY
AREAS, LO UN GE/ART AREAS, PS, GAM E CU BE, COM PU TER GAM ES,
N O CABLE/INTERNET, M ATL’S SCREEN ED, CH RI STIAN -BASED FACILIT Y.

Golf front lot overlooking the second green on BRCC

673-6789 • Register Now - Limited Spots Available!

165 Lamplighter Ln . . . . . . . . . . . . $75,000

P a r en t D at e N i gh t , M a y 3 0 • F al l R e gi st r at io n O p e n !
4139 N C H w y 21 1, Seven Lak es /Wes t End , 2 Doo rs f r McDon ald s

WHAT’S WHEN

123 Dennis Cr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $72,000
Property ready for your homesite!
In the Carriage Park section,
this lot is wooded and attractive

diagnosed with bipolar disorder in 1972. An accomplished
pianist and vocalist. A 30
minute program of music and
a discussion of how she overcame the effects of her illness
and became successful. Program, will include NAMI-National’s 2009 Annual Exemplary
Psychiatrist of the Year will be
presented to Dr. Fernando
Cobos. Meeting at the
FirstHealth Conference Center, corner of Page Road and
Rte 211, Pinehurst. For information 295-1053.

TUESDAY, JUNE 2

• L.I.G.H.T.S. Meeting – 6:30
pm – 8:30 pm, Seven Lakes
Baptist Church. Ministries meet
from 6:30-7:30, Coffee Break
from 7:30-7:45, and Enlightenment Classes from 7:458:30. Tonight’s Enlightenment
Classes: Lessons from J. Hopson, Let’s Juice!, and Really
Bad Girls of the Bible Book
Study. Last L.I.G.H.T.S. meeting until Fall – please join the
group for a great evening.

116 Cottage Grove. Waterview of Lake Sequoia, this
beautiful home is open, spacious and efficient. Two master suites, living room with
fireplace, den, double car
garage, landscaped yard.
. . . . . . . . . Only $239,000
137 Sunset Way. This
lovely home in the gated
community of Seven Lakes
North has three bedrooms,
two baths, Carolina Room,
large kitchen, double car
garage and a workshop under
the house. Many extra features . . . . . Only $199,000
132 Lancashire. Beautiful
golf and waterfront home in
SLS. This all brick home is
on the 14th fairway and also
overlooks picturesque Lake
Windermere. Three bedrooms, Carolina room, office/workout room with
separate entrance. $329,000
461 Longleaf. What a beautiful home on Lake Auman!
Four bedrooms, three baths.
Open views from everywhere, walkout basement,
spacious and ready for your
family. New decking just
installed, landscaped yard.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$575,000

4155 Big Oak Church Rd.
Commercial buildings with
over six acres. 20-office
complex. Second building is
a renovated gym, complete
with office spaces, baths and
manufacturing area. Access
to 3 phase wiring
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,050,000

Great Long and Short-Term
Rentals Available! Call for details!

WHAT’S WHEN

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3

• Infant/Child CPR/AED – 6:009:30 pm, Certification Fee $40.
American Red Cross Moore
County Chapter Introductory
Certification Course. Fees
must be paid in advance. Class
size is limited. Fees are nonrefundable. American Red
Cross Moore County Chapter, 115 E. Pennsylvania Ave.
Southern Pines 910-692-8571.

THURSDAY, JUNE 4

• Wine Tasting – at Sandhills
Winery 5:00 to 8:00 pm. South
American Wines selections.
Located in Seven Lakes Plaza
(next to Peking Wok, Seven
Lakes Plaza).

FRIDAY, JUNE 5

• Ms. North Carolina Senior
America Pageant – 1:30 pm,
at Moore Count y Senior
Enrichment Center. One will be
crowned Ms. North Carolina
Senior America 2009 and represent NC in Atlantic City, NJ
in October. The winner and
other state Queens will compete for the National title of
Ms. Senior America 2009-10.
Entertainment – performance
by the “Sophisticated Ladies”.
910-944-8171.

SATURDAY, JUNE 6

• Standard First Aid + Adult
CPR/AED – 8:00 am-2:00 pm,
Certification fee $60. American
Red Cross Moore County
Chapter Introductory Certification Course. Fees must be
paid in advance. Class size
is limited. Fees are nonrefundable. American Red Cross

May 29, 2009
Moore County Chapter, 115
E. Pennsylvania Ave. Southern
Pines 910-692-8571.
• Seven Lakes Garden Tour
– 9:00 am to 1:00 pm. A wonderful opportunity for you to visit
and view beautiful plants, flowers, and unique landscapesof five West side homes sites
and two South side home sites
plus the West side entrance
gateway. Maps are provided at
gate entrances and signs within the communities will assist
in locating the gardens.
• Sixth Annual Blue Jean Ball
– 6:30 - 11 pm, at Fair Barn,
Pinehurst. Proceeds will go to
the Moore Regional Hospital
Foundation’s Cancer CARE
Fund. The evening will include
music by The Cowboys and
The Sand Band, a barbecue
buffet, beer, wine and other
refreshments. Tickets are $50
person, and table reservations are available for groups
of 10. Tickets (910) 695-7510.

of the pageant by attending
Ms. Mace’s wardrobe showing
in the upper level of the Seven
Lakes West Community Center. RSVP to Lisa or Gayle at
673-0093 by Thursday, June
4. Entertainment & refreshments provided and there is no
charge to view the wardrobe
showing. Show your support for
your local Seven Laker.
• National Cancer Survivors
Day Celebration – 3 pm – 7
pm, Fair Barn, Pinehurst. Doors
open at 3:00 pm. Program will
follow at 4:00 pm. Event will
conclude with a Southernstyle picnic dinner, 5:00 to
7 : 0 0 p m . S p o n s o re d by
FirstHealth. Event is free and
open to cancer survivors, their
families and friends, and to
the physicians and other medical personnel who treat cancer patients. 800-213-3284.

MONDAY, JUNE 8

Seven Lakes Times

• Seven Lakes Landowners
Association Work Session –
8:30 am, Conference Room.
• National Active & Retired
Federal Employees –
(NARFE) Sandhills Chapter
1895, 11:00 am, quarterly “Eating Meeting” at the Fried Green
Tomatoes restaurant on Rte
211, Aberdeen. Info: Vilma
Geisert 215-5898 or George
Sandoval (910) 246-9881.

TUESDAY, JUNE 9

• Seven Lakes West Landowners Association Work Session – 9 am, West Side Park
Community Center.
• Donate Blood for American
Red Cross Moore County
Chapter – 9 am-1:00 pm, Ag
Building, 707 Pinehurst Ave.,
Carthage. For appt. 947-6362.

• Donate Blood for American
Red Cross Moore County
Chapter – 1:30-6:00 pm, at
Carolina Hotel, Pinehurst.
Sponsored by Pinehurst Rotary.
Appt. call 692-8571
• Computer Club of Seven
Lakes – 3pm, North Club
House. Corinne Walls from
Sandhills Community College
will present “Open Office, free
downloading and it's features.”
Comparable to Microsoft Office.

THURSDAY, JUNE 11

• Wine Tasting – at Sandhills
Winery 5:00 to 8:00 pm. Australian selections. Located in
Seven Lakes Plaza (next to
Peking Wok, Seven Lakes
Plaza).

Kiwanis
Bingo

SUNDAY, JUNE 7

• Seven Lakes Lions Club
Golf Tournament – 1:30 pm,
Seven Lakes Country Club.
Event is $70 per golfer, with
chicken & burgers and dinner
served at the conclusion of
the tournament. All proceeds
support programs for the sight
and hearing impaired. Hole
sponsors are $110. Information,
Bill Seldomridge at 690-9500.
• Meet Miss Greater Sandhills
2009 – 3:00 pm, Seven Laker
Lisa Kristen Mace, will compete
for the Miss North Carolina
crown in Raleigh, June 23 - 27.
The Seven Lakes Community is invited to a special preview

Jackpot $400!
June 2nd • 7:30pm
We have a beautiful selection of stone, porcelain and ceramic tiles.
We offer customer designs, professional installations and great service.
Over 100 tile selections available under $2.00 per square foot.

156 Westgate Dr. • Pinehurst, NC 28374 • Fax: 910.215.5506

ANNOUNCING NEW PRODUCTS
FURNITURE • AREA RUGS • REST MASTER BEDDING
SPECIALIZING IN:
HARDWOOD • VINYL • LAMINATE • CARPET • PERMA STONE • CORK
FLOOR COVERINGS

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL
www.tracyscarpets.com

FREE ESTIMATES

Travis Building • 136-A N. Trade Street
Office: 673-5888 • Home: 673-5372 • Fax: 673-0055

North Clubhouse

Bring a Friend!

Mark and Peggy Villone

TRACY’S CARPET

Check our prices before you buy
“In business over 39 years. Come by to see us.”
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Congratulations to the Class of 2009

Billy “Clay”
Barber, Jr.

Kevin “Adam”
Byrd

Dustin Lee
Hannel

Pinecrest High School
Pinehurst, NC

Union Pines High School
Cameron, NC

Mitchell High School
Spruce Pine, NC

Clay is the son of Billy & Kim
Barber of Jackson Springs. He
is the grandson Dallas &
Peggy Barber of Wilmington,
and Jean Gurganus & the
late Frederick Allen Lee, Sr. of
Plymouth. He was an Eagle
Scout & a West End Volunteer
Firefighter. He will attend Pitt
Community College.

Adam is the son of Andy
and Paige Byrd of West End.
He is the grandson of Jim
and Jean Schrum of Seven
Lakes. He was a member of
National Honor Society,
Marching Band, Track team,
and a member of Fellowship
of Christian Athletes.Adam will
attend Appalachian State.

Dustin is the son of Charles
(Bert) Hannel III and Pamela
Heath of Hillsdale, MI. He is
the grandson of Charles and
Sue Hannel of Seven Lakes.
He will attend Western Carolina University to major in
accounting.

Kaylon Kirk
Pinecrest High School
Pinehurst, NC

Kaylon is the daughter of
Tammy Lyne of Foxfire and
Forrest Kirk of Pinehurst.
She was a member of
National Honor Society and
President of the Young Republicans.
Kaylon will attend the University of North Carolina at
Chapel for Political Science.

Emily Morgan
Kline
Pinecrest High School
Pinehurst, NC

Emily is the daughter of
Tim and Cindy Kline of Seven
Lakes. She was active in the
theater program at Pinecrest
and the Presbyterian Youth
Council Rep from West End
Presbyterian Church. Emily
will attend UNC - Pembroke
majoring in elementary education.

— Variety is the Spice of Life! —

Jacob Hunter
Koll
Pinecrest High School
Pinehurst, NC

Jake is the son of Roger
and Pam Koll of Seven Lakes.
His grandparents are Bob
and Marty Lockwood of Seven
Lakes.
He will attend the University
of North Carolina at Charlotte in the Fall.

Emily Grace Kullberg
Lake Region High School
Winter Haven, FL

Emily is the daughter of Steve
& Ann Kullberg and the granddaughter of Jim & Judy Kullberg of Seven Lakes.
She was President of Tri-M
Music, a member of National Honor Society, Spanish
Honor Society, Lettered in
Track for Pole Vaulting.
Emily will attend Colorado
State University in the Fall.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADS
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Congratulations to the Class of 2009

Kelly Lang
St. Ignatius High School
San Francisco, CA

Kelly is the daughter of
Steve and Allison Lang of Mill
Valley, CA.
She is the granddaughter of
Richard and Dee Dick of
Seven Lakes.
Kelly will attend Cornell University in the Fall.

Logan Ross
McDonald

Allison Leigh
Miller

Pinecrest High School
Pinehurst, NC

Grosse Pointe High School
Grosse Pointe, MI

Logan is the son of Carol
McDonald of Seven Lakes
and Angus McDonald of West
End. His grandparents are
Gilbert and Maxine Matthews
and the late Alice Matthews of
Sanford, and Virginia Cary
McDonald & the late Allan
McDonald of West End. He
will attend NC State University.

Allison is the granddaughter of DeWitt and Tinkie Petterson.
She will enter Elon University in the Fall. Allison will
participated in a special Business Program for undergraduates at Elon.

Kelsey Paige Thomas

Morgan Zoellner

Pinecrest High School
Pinehurst, NC

Pinecrest High School
Pinehurst, NC

Kelsey is the daughter of
Vickie Thomas and the late
Tommy L. Thomas of West
End. She is the granddaughter
of Robert & Lee Muse, and
the late H.H. and Leora
Thomas all of West End. She
was a member of the
Pinecrest Choir for four years.
Kelsey will attend Sandhills
Community College.

Morgan is the daughter of
Steve and Patti Zoellner of
Seven Lakes. She is the
granddaughter of Howard
Zoellner of Seven Lakes and
Paul and Betty Rabaut of
Michigan. She received an
IB Diploma. Morgan will attend
the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

FO O D D R I V E
Throughout the Month of June!

5050 Hwy. 211 • West End

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1
Broccoli Cheddar
Soup

2
Black Bean Soup

3
Beef Vegetable Soup n

4
Asparagus Vichyssoise

Turkey Meatloaf
Dinner n

Chicken Parmesan
Dinner

Ginger Beef Stir Fry
Dinner

Shrimp Stroganoff
Dinner

Peachy Pork Dinner

8
Roasted Corn &
Tomato Soup n

9
Curried Carrot
Soup n

10
Mushroom & Wild
Rice Soup

11
Mexican Meatball
Soup n

12
Cream of Zucchini
Soup

Baked Spaghetti
Dinner

Chicken Piccata
Dinner n

Eggplant Parmesan
Dinner

Spice-Crusted Tilapia
Dinner

Swiss Steak Dinner

15
Broccoli Spinach
Soup n

16
Split Pea with Ham
Soup

17
Gazpacho n

18
Summer Vegetable
Soup n

19
New England Clam
Chowder

Bombay Shrimp
Curry Dinner n

Spinach Lasagna
Dinner

Chicken Enchiladas
Dinner n

Herb Salmon
Dinner n

Island Pork with
Pineapple Dinner n

22
Navy Bean Soup n

23
Chilled Cucumber
Soup

24
Tomato Basil Soup n

25
Chicken Dumpling
Soup

26
Shrimp & Corn
Chowder

Shepherd’s Pie
Dinner

Chicken Marsala
Dinner n

Herb Turkey Dinner

Crab Cake Dinner

Beef Stroganoff
Dinner

n Try our low-fat,
low-carb selections!

Monday – Friday 11:00 am – 6:30 pm • We are happy to accept your cash or check for payment.

25
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We’re Sponsoring a Food Drive All Month Long!

Benefitting the Food Bank of Eastern & Central NC
Drop off your contribution anytime.
Here’s what is needed most —
Canned Meals (Stews, soups, tuna, ravioli in pop top cans)
Peanut Butter • Cereal • Canned Fruits & Vegetables
Rice, Pasta, & Beans
Hygiene Items (Toothpaste, feminine products, shaving items, soap)
Infant Products (Diapers, wipes, formula, infant cereal)
Paper Products (Toilet paper, paper towels)
NO GLASS, PLEASE!

Call today for an appointment
980 Seven Lakes Drive, Suite 4

910-673-3389
Seven Lakes, NC

Soup and Packaged Dinner
Calendar for June
Friday
5
Manhattan Clam
Chowder

Call 910-673-2211 to Place Your Order!

Advertise in The Times • Call 673-0111
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Congratulations to the Class of 2009

Ellen Carey

Katelin Downer

Jennifer Harrell

University of Virginia
Charlottesville, VA

Elon University
Elon, NC

University of NC
Charlotte
Charlotte, NC

Ellen is the daughter of Ben
and Shelley Carey of Virginia
Beach, VA.
She is the granddaughter of
Richard and Dee Dick of
Seven Lakes.
Ellen received a Bachelor of
Science degree in Nursing.
She will begin her career at
Georgetown University Hospital.

Katelin is the daughter of
Greg and Jean Downer of
Seven Lakes.
She graduated Magna Cum
Laude with a Bachelor of Arts
Degree in Broadcast Communications.
Katelin achieved the President’s list or the Dean’s list
each semester at Elon.

Jennifer is the daughter of
Phil and Pam Harrell of Seven
Lakes and Rob and Rita Menzies.
She graduated Magna Cum
Laude with a degree in Business Management and a
minor in Psychology.

Sara Elizabeth
Humphrey

Nicole Blair
Jones

University of NC
Wilmington
Wilmington, NC

East Carolina University
Greenville, NC

Sara is the daughter of Victor and Mar y Susan
Humphrey of Seven Lakes.
She received a Bachelor of
Arts Degree in Communication with Honors. Sara will
continue to live in Wilmington
and work with Hedrick, Gardner LLP Law Associates.

Nicole is the daughter of
Harold and Joanie Jones of
Seven Lakes.
She received her Masters
Degree in Health Education
and Promotion.

146 Shadywood Court, SL North
"Adorable cottage,referred to as “The
Honeymoon Cottage.” Located on quiet
cul-de-sac within walking distance of Lake
Sequoia Beach and docks. Open floorplan
with cathedral ceiling and lots of natural
light. Hardwoods, gas fireplace, private
back yard. 2 BR, 2 BA. All for $117,500

Kristin Martina
Lancaster
Boston College
Boston, MA

Kristin is the daughter of
Dora Lancaster of Seven
Lakes and the late Jon Jay
Lancaster.
She received a Masters of
Business Administration.
Kristin is the Manager of
Boston Utilities for Boston
College. She hopes to relocate
to the South someday.

Kassi Rose
NC State University
Raleigh, NC

Kassie is the daughter of
Bob and Leslie Rose of Seven
Lakes.
She received a Bachelor
of Science Degree in Biomedical Engineering.
Kassi is currently attending East Carolina University
pursuing a doctorate degree
in Physical Therapy.

Stephanie Nicole
Wells
University of NC - Greensboro
Greensboro, NC

Stephanie is the daughter
of Larry and Wanda Wells of
Seven Lakes.
She received a Bachelor
of Fine Arts Degree with a
concentration in Art Education.
Stephanie plans to teach
middle school art in the area.

160 Lake Auman Way, SL West
Like new four bedroom, 2.5 bath home,
located on 3.81 acre cul-de-sac lot, near
Seven Lakes West. South gate. $489,000
393 Longleaf Drive, SL West
Flat building lot, close to back entrance,
membership to Beacon Ridge included
with buyer paying prevailing transfer fee.
. . . . . . . . . . . $48,000
124 Vanore Road • 130 Vanore Road • Seven Lakes West
Two buildable waterview lots across the street from Lake Auman. Both lots
sit high with clear views of the lake. Perk tests are current. $69,000 each

—— We Sell All of Moore County ——

FIND US ON FACEBOOK • FOLLOW US ON TWITTER
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A purr-fect addition to the Douglass clan
Day One
This really wasn’t what I had in
mind for a Summer project: the
new kitten, I mean. I was just
minding my own business last
week and boom . . . or rather,
meow.
No that’s not quite right, it was
m o re l i ke M E OW, M E OW,
MEOWWW! From atop a narrow
concrete ledge near the heart of
our village, this bundle of claws
and fur voiced his discontent,
loudly.
I’ll just take him home, clean
him up, and drop him off at the
shelter, I told myself. I do not
want another cat!
Day Two
All terror and bones, the tiny
guy valiantly hisses whenever I
approach. Undeterred I wash

him, once, twice, thrice. A clean
kitty is a happy kitty.
I left a message with a local
animal shelter checking hours. I
do not want another cat!
Day Three
The dog is thrilled. A friend . .
. and he likes me, he really likes
me! Fulfilling the Labrador retriever breed motto, “I lick therefore
I am,” Biscuit has taken over
kitten clean-up duty.
My first call has not been
returned, so I leave a message
with a different local animal rescue. I do not want another cat!
Day Four
In a stunning reversal of policy, kitty has decided that I am
okay. Heck, I’m even grand!
Purring like a chainsaw, he busies
himself with exploring the far

Day Six
“County Animal Center Overwhelmed” screams the morning headline of that other paper.
Uh-oh, this can’t be good. Reading further, I learn that seventyfour kittens were dropped off in
the first two days of last week. At
least now I know why my phone
has been mysteriously
silent.
I do not…
want another cat?
Day Seven
Cradled
Laura Douglass
between the
giant paws
I’m caving, I can feel it.
of his surrogate mother, my grey
Must. Call. Shelter. Now.
visitor slumbers upended with
four feet stretched out towards
I do not want another cat!

reaches of the living room.
The shelter is probably busy:
I’ll give them another day to call
back. I do not want another cat!
Day Five
I type, the dog snoozes, and
kitty spends the day batting
around pieces of paper and yarn:
so cute.

Laura’s
Learning Curve

heaven. He intuitively knows
what I’ve refused to see all week:
he’s already home.
I have another cat!
Sticking to family tradition, I
reluctantly grab my coffee mug
and head for the kitchen for
some naming inspiration.
This odd habit also serves as
a useful daily reminder of all
these extra mouths I’ve agreed
to feed; Milkshake, Licorice, Biscuit and . . .
Gravy!
Y’know that extra condiment
that we don’t actually need on our
plate but always adds the perfect
finish; or I’ll just stick with slang,
“Gravy: it’s all good.”

Lakes need more testing in swim season
Dear Editor:
On May 3, I wrote our SLLA
President and expressed my
concern about the haphazard
testing, or lack thereof, of our designated swimming beaches for
the presence of E-coli, a type of
fecal coliform. I suggested that
it seemed irresponsible to test
these waters as we have done
over the years, just prior to
Memorial Day and then simply
“forget it” for the balance of the
summer months, a period when
bathing at our designated beaches is most frequent. I attached a

SL T

EVEN
AKES IMES

document published by the State
of Vermont describing just why
and how often they test their
fresh water beaches. I offered my
help. I received no response,
not even an acknowledgement
of my e-mail.
On May 13, I expressed my
reservations once again, both in
person and in writing to our
Assistant Manager and promptly received a reply that he would
pass my concerns along. He
didn’t tell me to whom. I attached
the same document. Once again,
I received no further response.

Published every other Friday for residents & landowners
of Seven Lakes, Foxﬁre, & McLendon Hills, NC
by Seven Lakes Times, LLC,
P.O. Box 602, West End, NC 27376
910-673-0111 • 910-673-0210 (fax)
mail@sevenlakestimes.net • www.sevenlakestimes.net
Greg Hankins & Tom Hankins, Publishers
Greg Hankins, Editor • Marcy Hankins, Layout & Design
Laura Douglass, Reporter
Founded in 1985 by Seven Lakes Times, Inc.
J. Sherwood Dunham, Alfred C. Gent,
William C. Kerchof, Ruth H. Sullivan,
and Thomas J. Tucker

The literature referred to clearly states that Vermont tests the
waters off their designated fresh
water beaches for E-coli, a form
of fecal coliform bacteria, every
week. I might also add that while
on the Lakes & Dams committee, an exchange of e-mails
last summer with those in New
Hampshire responsible for testing their waters, revealed precisely the same procedure.
The presence and quantity
of E-coli can vary daily and can
be influenced by such things
as water temperature, geese
and other water fowl, dogs running loose, aging septic systems, rainwater runoff, and even
bathers themselves. The States
recognize these facts as does the
EPA. All have suggested standards for the frequency of testing for E-coli and the quantity in
terms of parts per million at
which they will close their designated swimming areas.
Our waters are warmer than
those of the New England States.
Bacteria will grow more rapidly.
We have all of the contributing
elements listed above in great
abundance, yet we monitor the
waters just off our designated
beaches once prior to Memori-

al Day, and don’t do so during
those months when the beaches receive their most frequent
use. This is ignoring the health
and welfare of our residents,
particularly that of the infants

Letters to the
Editor

who frequent our beaches, frolic in the water and who are most
likely to ingest it. And, they are
the ones who have the least
immunity to this form of bacteria. Don’t we owe them something better?
While testing once a week
may be unnecessary, we certainly should be testing the designated swimming areas in
Sequoia, Longleaf, Echo and
Big Jupiter for E-coli at least
once every second week from
May through September. And, at
the very least, we should adopt
the EPA standard of closing/posting any area if a single
reading reaches 235 per ml

(parts per million) and test again
the following day. The EPA standard is a very generous number.
New Hampshire and Vermont
close their beaches if and when
an E-coli count of 88 and 77
respectively is encountered.
While testing waters off designated beaches is a community
responsibility and should be
done at community expense,
each test is relatively inexpensive, perhaps $20 or $25. For this
reason, I would also like to suggest that, if feasible, a program
be established which would offer
any lakeside resident, on any
of our lakes, the opportunity to
test the waters off his/her dock
at his/her expense. Aging septic
systems alone would suggest
that this is important. A Lakeside
Residents’ Association might
well be established to develop
and implement such a program.
If such is the case, I would be
happy to volunteer my services.
Thanks for listening. I would
certainly appreciate any comments you might care to make.
Ron Erskine,
rerskine@nc.rr.com
Ad hoc Lakeside Residents’
Association
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Need a manager? Chad Beane’s the man
Dear Seven Lakes Landowners Association Board Members:
I would like to take a moment
of your time to consider something. After reading the April 3
Seven Lakes Times in regards to
President Randy Zielsdorf’s
“areas of focus,” specifically,
locating a management company search, I have to ask myself
and question you with why this
is necessary? We have a candidate sitting in the office with all
of the qualifications and experi-

ence needed to guide us in the
“future direction” that Zielsdorf is
quoted to say.
My wife, Pam, and I have been
Seven Lakers going on 30 years
and feel that we can offer some
insight into this aspect of change
to the Board. We have seen
Seven Lakes grow, and become
one of the premier communities in Moore County. The reality and uniqueness of Seven
Lakes is the simple fact that it is
not Pinehurst, it is not Pinewild,
or any of the other surrounding

Yes to tax cut!
Dear Editor:
The education community is
asking the commissioners to
ask the tax payers to forego a
deserved tax cut in the tax rate
and to instead put that money
into education.
Why? The Moore County
Schools and Sandhills Community College are still getting
more money than they did last
year. Now granted the math was
figured differently in terms of
debt financing. The schools think
that money has disappeared
when in reality it is being funded by the county.
If anything, we need some
fiscal responsibility for our
schools. I went to a little private
school called Calvary Christian
School. We received no government handouts, our teachers
were paid far less than the nor-

mal state or county school
teacher, and I turned out just
fine.
Someone please explain to
me why we can't fund our education system when we have
the highest gas taxes and income
taxes in the southeast, we have
a lottery and we still can't fund
education?
Go over to Sandhills Community College and look at the
Dempsey Student Center. The
wasted space in that building
could have been used to have
more offices and administrative
room.
I don't know, I guess I have too
much common sense to make
heads or tails of this mess. All I
know is that schools need to
be more responsible.
Joe Garrison
West End

Your
Seven Lakes
Neighbor

DAN KIDD

resort community. The Medlin
family and other veteran “Lakers”
will tell you that the aforementioned is why we chose to live
here.
Chad Beane understands this.
Beane is a former student of
my wife and has been an integral
part of Seven Lakes, beginning
with the Summer Recreation
program back in the early 90’s.
Our two sons attended this program, with Beane as the director and have an admiration for
him as well. Chad has done
things the right way for the benefit of Seven Lakes and, in our
opinion, it would be a mistake to
by-pass him for other “searches”.
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with your newly established job
description. Allow him enough
time to implement the vision of
the Board and outlying committees. Then evaluate him at the
end of this process and if it does
not work, then have an alternative plan in place. For me, this
plan would be a little more
digestible than spending money
on a search team when our
roads are literally crumbling
beneath us which is a whole
different story.
Thank you for your time and
consideration.
Bill Medlin
Seven Lakes North

It is my hope that Zielsdorf
and the board members will
indeed follow the statement
made in regards to “being totally open-minded” when making
the decision on our Community
Manager. I am much more interested in your open mindedness
than being “open bill-fold” when
bringing in a management company. The thoughts of spending money on a management
company on the heels of a two
year dues increase resonates
a sour note in my head, as it
does with other Landowners.
In closing, I would offer a suggestion. Hire Chad Beane as
an interim Community Manager
ING
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105 BRENDELL COURT

164 BAKER CIRCLE

105 WINSFORD CIRCLE

4 BR, 3 Baths
Seven Lakes West
$324,900

Spacious Lake View Home
Seven Lakes West
$387,500

Like New Golf View
Seven Lakes South
$244,500
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PRIME COMMERCIAL LOTS

109 BUTTERFLY COURT

127 SANDHAM COURT

Lots 157, 158, 159
MacDougall Drive
$35,000 Each

Lakefront Lot 3124
Seven Lakes West
$515,000

7 Lakes South Townhome
$199,900
Motivated Sellers!

ED!
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248 LONGLEAF DRIVE

113 BERWICK COURT

118 FOREST SQUARE CIRCLE

Golf Front In
Beacon Ridge
$398,000

Golf Front In
Seven Lakes South
$194,000

Golf Front Beacon Ridge
New Hardwood & Carpet!
$299,500

–––––––– SEVEN LAKES SOUTH LOT LISTINGS ––––––––
102 Yorkshire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Golf View . . . . . . . . . . . . .REDUCED to $25,000

PHILLIPS FORD

Premium Golf Front Lots . . . . 148 Cambridge, Lot 2350 • 115 Berwick Ave. Lot 2351
345 Feet Combined Golf Frontage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$37,500 each

5292 Hwy. 15/501 Carthage, NC 28327

910-947-2244
Email: phillipsmc4@embarqmail.com

The Property Center
TOM MCGINNIS, BROKER/REALTOR®

NEW AND PRE-OWNED
CAR & TRUCK SPECIALIST
WWW.PHILLIPSFORD.COM

673-1724 • 315-9127 (c) • 673-3676 (h)
E-mail: tmcginnis1948@earthlink.net • www.propertyctr.com
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Slalom course will be great addition to lake
Dear Editor:
We would like to take this
opportunity to thank the Seven
Lakes Landowners Association
for working with us and allowing
us to form the Seven Lakes
Slalom Ski Club.
It has come to our attention that
there has been some discussion around the neighborhood
regarding this club and we felt
that this would be a good time to

educate people about the club
and invite anyone that might be
interested to join the club.
What is the club? It is a group
of individuals that love to slalom
ski (ski on one ski, for those
that aren’t familiar with the term)
and want to take our abilities to
the next level.
How? Glad you asked. After an
individual has been slalom skiing for awhile they may want

some way of measuring how
quickly and how hard they can
make turns from side to side.
Here enters the slalom ski
course.
It is a series of buoys in a
straight line in which the skier
tries to make turns around them.
Sounds easy? It’s not!
As the skier gets better they
can make it more challenging by
shortening the rope, therefore,

Say ‘No’ to county tax cut
Dear Editor:
The proposed budgets cuts
in the Moore County school system are alarming and should
be a concern for all of our community. I don’t think anyone
wouldn’t enjoy a tax decrease but
by cutting education in our area,
we will be paying a much higher price in the long run. Although
the argument can be that the
school system budget cuts only
affect a small minority of our
county residents, I don’t think
we are looking at the big picture.
Even if you don’t have a child or
grandchild in our school system, the budget cuts will affect
you directly as well. When education suffers in any area, the
economic downturn is right
around the corner. Without the
draw of a good school system,
you will not have young professionals moving into our area.
This will affect new businesses
and current businesses from
booming. Also, when we shortcut our children, we cripple their
future potential.
They won’t be prepared for
the competitive nation we live in
and won’t be able to support

future healthcare and economic conditions in our area. All of
us will suffer from this decision
for many years to come and our
area may never recover. While
the Southern Pines/Pinehurst
area has largely been supported by tourism and impressive
healthcare and residents may feel
that we have a rich community,
who do you think is working in
these areas? It is young professionals with children. If their
children’s education is suffering, what is going to stop them
from moving to another area?
Jobs will be lost, healthcare will
decline, and businesses won’t

have the support needed to
prosper. We need to realize
that as a community, we have a
responsibility to make sure that
we protect our resources. Children, families, tourism, healthcare, and business growth are
our resources.
Please let’s make sure our
county commissioners know
that we are not willing to pay a
big price for our future for a
small price today. Contact your
commissioners and tell them
you vote for education. Do not
delay as the decision will be
made in early June.
Julie and John Lawson

having to make the turns faster.
So what does this have to do with
Seven Lakes?
We have obtained permission
to put out a portable (completely
removable) ski course on Lake
Sequoia for up to eight sessions
a month.
When will the course be out?
Glad you asked that too. First, we
need to explain that serious
slalom skiers do not like rough
water. Large waves and strong
winds make it difficult to make
quick turns and make it difficult
to keep the course tight. Therefore, we do not want the course
out during “peak” times.
The course will not be out on
weekend afternoons or holidays
because that is peak times for our
beautiful, but small, lake. We
have asked for permission to
put the course out for the
approved 8 sessions per month
on a flexible schedule of early
morning sessions or weekday
evenings.
The club will determine times
for the week depending on member availability and weather conditions. The course will take

approximately 20 minutes to set
up and take up, once we’ve gone
through the learning curve.
How much does it cost to join
the club? Yearly dues will be
$30 for an individual or $50 for
a family with up to 5 interested
members.All boats to be used on
the course must be properly
registered with the SLLA.
Members that want to join but
do not have a boat that can be
used in Lake Sequoia can be
pulled by other club members. If
you want information about joining the club or have questions
regarding the club please contact us at 910-673-1129 or tmgodwin@nc.rr.com.
We look forward to seeing you
out on the lake!
Rodney & Tonya Godwin
Seven Lakes Slalom
Ski Club

Advertise in
The Times
Call 673-0111

Seven Lakes Body Shop

BLUE RIBBON

CERTIFIED

Free Estimates • Insurance Claims
Lifetime Warranty • Major & Minor Repairs
Ding/Chip Repair • Spray-In Bedliners
Quick Recovery Time
Local Pick Up & Delivery

910-639-3325 or 910-673-3325
At the End of Grant Street• Seven Lakes Business Village
(Behind Mike’s Tire & Auto)
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In the name of hope
In all aspect of living, like caring, striving, reflecting, and thanking God for the priceless gift of
life in its many forms moving
across the surface of the Earth,
or flying overhead, or swimming
in brooks, rivers, ponds, lakes, or
oceans, or the earth-yielding
examples of floral diversity, or the
impact of the sun, the moon,
the stars.
I’ll always be awed by the
immensity and diversity of the
universe. Occasionally, my head
becomes bowed by it all. I give
silent thanks where I stand, or sit,
or lie.

What is a greater stimulus on
our path than to open the door
to living and loving, and welcome the reflection the rising
sun creates upon those gorgeous little flowers we assisted

Coca-Cola® Cake
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into thriving.
Bullets fly. Soldiers and children
die. Mosques are shattered.
Hatred persists between and
within nations.
Vitriol becomes habit.
Peace so often seems
just beyond the fingertips. But that fledgling little petal is
once again emerging. Yes, flowers
continue to bloom.
They are all
Gould
named “Hope.”

Mason’s
Musings

Mason

Evans is NAMI speaker
The NAMI-MC Educational
meeting will be held on Monday, June 1, at 7:00 pm. The
guest speaker will be Linda
Evans Wells of Wallace, NC,
who was diagnosed with bipo-

lar disorder in 1972. She is
accomplished pianist and vocalist.
She will present a 30 minute
program of music and a discussion of how she overcame the

Shredding event
Personal identity theft is a
serious crime. It can take
months or years to repair the
damage to one’s credit.
Preve n t i o n i s t h e b e s t
defense. Document shredding
can reduce the risks associated
with disposing of confidential
personal and home office materials.
The Moore County District
Attorney’s Office and CINTAS®
Security present a free Com-

munity Shred Event to be held
Saturday May 30, 2009 from
8:00 AM to 11:00PM at the
Back Parking Lot behind ChickFil-A located at 10735 S. US
Hwy 15/501, Southern Pines
For more information contact: Cintas® Security, Jenny
Howland at 919-235-0660 or
Moore County District Attorney’s Office, Maureen Krueger,
District Attorney at 910-9471784.

effects of her illness and became
successful.Ths is an inspiring
story for all to hear.
In addition, the program, will
include NAMI-National’s 2009
Annual Exemplary Psychiatrist
of the Year will be presented to
Dr. Fernando Cobos, Medical
Director of Outpatient Behavioral Services at FirstHealth
Moore Regional Hospital.
Meetings are held at the
FirstHealth Conference Center,
on the corner of Page Road
and Rte 211, Pinehurst. For information call 295-1053 or visit
www.nami-moorecounty.org

I’m sure most of you have
your favorite chocolate cake
recipe, however, this is a bit different, and is an old favorite of
mine.
Mix together 2 cups plain
flour and 2 cups of sugar.
Bring to a
boil 1 cup
C o c a
Cola®, 2
heaping
Ta b l e spoons
cocoa,
and 2
sticks
butter.
Beat
together first and second mixtures.
Then, mix well: 1/2 cup buttermilk, 1 teaspoon baking
soda, 2 eggs and 1 teaspoon
vanilla. Combine all mixtures
and add 1 1/2 cups minature

marshmallows.
Put mixture in a large,flat
cake pan. Bake at 350 degrees
for 40 minutes or until done.
Icing:
1/2 cup Coca Cola®
1 stick butter
3 Tablespoons cocoa

from Lucy’s
Kitchen

Lucy Ingram

Seven Lakes South

Bring to boil and beat in 1 box
powdered sugar. Blend well.
While cake is hot, sprinkle with
1 cup chopped nuts. Spread
icing on top.

West End Presbyterian Church (PCUSA)
A place to love, and a place to be loved
A place of grace, for all ages
We invite you to come worship with us!
Sunday School 10:00am • Worship 11:00 am
Larry Lyon, Pastor; Chip Pope, Associate Pastor

West End Presbyterian Church is located on Knox Lane
in West End, one block west of Highway 211

Mike’s

Tire and Auto Center
We Do Timing Belts, All Suspensions, A/C Service,
Brakes, Drivability Problems, Four-Wheel Alignments,
Oil Changes, Transmission Flush, Radiator Flush

We Have the Best Prices on Tires!

Quality Care Pharmacy

––– 673-3788 –––
Michael & Teresa Salyer
Owners

299 Grant Street
Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Pick Up and Delivery Available
in the Seven Lakes Area!

1103 Seven Lakes Drive
(Immediately next to Food Lion Shopping Center)

Our Family Providing
QUALITY Pharmaceutical
CARE for Your Family

673-DRUG(3784)
Mon – Fri 8:30–6 • Sat 8:30–12:30
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673-1818

Visit our Site for Visual Tours of our listings and
to Access the Entire MLS for the Area (updated daily).
John A. Whelan

Cedar Wood Home kits now available. Stop by the office for a preview!
D!
UCE
RED

100 SHEFFIELD LANE
Lots of Upgrades
$252,000

136 SHADYWOOD
Near Lake Sequoia
$218,000
C
DER

UN

ACT

TR
ON

101 PINENEEDLE
$197,000

116 SEMINOLE COURT
Bonus Room Below
$199,900

ER

UND

ACT

TR
ON

C

118 SEMINOLE COURT
Like New/Beautiful
$198,900

$8,000 HOME BUYER TAX CREDIT

• The tax credit is for first-time home buyers only. For the
tax credit program the IRS defines a first-time home buyer as
someone who has not owned a principle residence during the
three year period prior to the purchase.
• The tax credit does not have to be repaid.
• The tax credit is equal to 10 percent of the home's purchase
price up to a maximum of $8,000.
• The credit is available for homes purchased on or after January 1, 2009 and before December 1, 2009.
• Single taxpayers with income up to $75,000 and married
couples with income up to $150,000 qualify for the full tax
credit.

If you have any questions, please call John at 673-1818.

RED

U

IN!

GA

A
CED

103 YEARINGTON
Cul-de-sac near Clubhouse
$250,000

288 FIRETREE
5 Bedrooms, 3 Baths
$292,500

167 LANCASHIRE
Golf Front Waterview
$198,900

309 PINECREST COURT
Potential Horse Farm 7.7 Ac
$275,000

D!

!

121 PLEASANTVIEW
Waterfront
$330,000

103 OXFORD
Golf View
$192,500

114 JUNIPER
Waterfront
$197,500

106 ROLLING HILL
Waterfront
$249,500

177 W. DEVONSHIRE
New Carpet & Paint
$209,500

134 W. DEVONSHIRE
3BR, 2BA + Office
$222,000

CED

U
RED

130 LANCASHIRE
Golf front & Water View
$199,900

Whelan Realty, L.L.C
South Park Offices, Unit #1 1008 Seven Lakes Drive
6523 Seven Lakes Village • Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Office: 673-1818 • 800-267-1810

Home: 673-8024 • Cell: 910-783-8024 • Fax: 673-1555

E-mail: john@whelanrealty.com

Veronica Whelan
& NANA

E
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147 BEACON RIDGE
BRCC Golf Front
$359,900

UCE
RED

104 BARBERRY COURT
New Carpet and Paint
$179,900

Broker/Owner

www.WhelanRealty.com
John@WhelanRealty.com

103 BUNSIDE
Total Renovation
$177,500

7 LAKES LOTS
WATER FRONT
#3157 - $279,900
#3169 - $62,500
INTERIOR
#196 - $25,000
#2066 - $24,000
#2473 - $16,000
#2475 - $21,500
#2508 - $22,900
#4148 - $74,900
#5433 - $35,000
#5510 - $59,900
#2459 - $18,000
#2051 - $15,000
#2052 - $15,000
#2053 - $17,000
#2054 - $19,000
#2056 - $17,000
#2058 - $17,000
#2060 - $19,000
#2061 - $19,000
#2063 - $17,000
#2065 - $19,000
#2066 - $19,000
#2067 - $19,000
#2068 - $19,000
#2557 - $17,000
#2558 - $18,000
#2573 $10,000
GOLF FRONT
#2179 - $31,500
#2211 - $25,000
#2396 - $35,000
#6146 - $59,500
WATER VIEW
#4173 - $62,500
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our individual lives . . . Even
if you were going to cut taxes
three cents, now is not the
time to do it."
"I don't think this is the time to
cut," Ernie Hansford told the
Board. "It will do some people
a little good, but the county
needs that money. Why cut it
now, when next year it will
jump right up again?"
"[The money from] that one
cent tax cut would do our
schools a great amount of
good," Tessie Taylor said. "I
would not want to see classroom size raised so that the
teacher doesn't have time to
give my child that little bit of
extra time he needs."
"I'm concerned that schools
have gotten into the business
of fundraising rather than educating our children," Southern Pines Primary PTA President Rollie Sampson said.
"Schools are starting to compete with their PTAs in raising
money" in order to buy supplies
that aren't funded in operating
budgets. Sampson said her
school, when it came to time
assemble kindergarten orientation packets, had to decide
whether to give children scissors or crayons.
"I am here to ask you to please
not reduce the tax rate, but use
those funds for the public
schools and the college," former School Board member
Jennifer Garner said. "It has
taken us an awful long time

May 29, 2009

over the past twelve to fifteen
years to get our schools into
shape."
In all, more than two dozen citizens took to the microphone, all
of them urging the Commissioners to forego a planned cut
in the property tax rate in order
to fund the schools or restore
other programs that would be cut
if Count y Manager Car y
McSwain's $78.5 million budget
is approved. Not a single speaker rose to support the proposed
tax cut; and, when one asked
those opposed to a tax cut to rise,
almost no one in the overstuffed
courtroom remained in his or
her seat.
More funding sought
for county programs
Speakers asked the Commissioners to fund a number of
programs eliminated in the manager's budget, including:
• A major update of the
county's comprehensive
land use plan, which is now
ten years old. The Planning
Board sought $100,000 to
hire outside consultants to
help with the process.
• Longevity pay, which Nancy
Rogers, a collections
assistant in the county tax
department, asked the
Commissioners to restore to
the manager's budget.
That's a once-a-year
payment, calculated as a
percentage of salary, paid to
county employees, with the
percentage varying based

SEVEN LAKES FRIENDLY MART
4219 HWY 211 • PO BOX 409
SEVEN LAKES, NC 27376
Shell

673-1663 • friendlymart@embarqmail.com

Friendly Staff • Coldest Beer in Town
Wine • Cigarettes • Lottery

on years of service. Chairman Nick Picerno, in a work
session on Friday, May 15,
asked McSwain to rework
the budget adding back half
of the funding for longevity
pay.
• Funding for Sandhills
Community College. Chairman George Little and other
members of the SCC Board
of Trustees argued that the
tough economy has pushed
up college enrollment — by
as much as twenty-percent
— at the same time that the
county is cutting $189,000
from its contribution to the
college's operating and
capital budgets.
• Four part time positions at
the Moore County Animal
Center, which allow the

facility to receive strays and
adopt out pets on the
weekends. Mary Jo Morris
told the Board that "the work
ethic of these employees is
exceeded only by their
compassion for the animals
in their care." Picerno asked
McSwain to add back in two
of these positions when he
reworks the budget.
Speakers seek
funding for schools
The great majority of speakers
wanted to talk about schools,
encouraging the Commissioners
to restore $840,000 in funding
that the County Manager had cut
from the local funding request
submitted by the Board of Education.
The schools are funded large-

ly by the state, and it has not
been a good year for state funding, MCS Superintendent Dr.
Susan Purser told Commissioners. Between cuts in the
current year's budget and cuts
planned for next year, the schools
have lost $3.5 million to $4 million in state funding, Purser said
— the equivalent of 51 teaching
positions or the loss of two full
schools.
Purser said McSwain's budget cut $400,000 in requested
capital funding — used to repair
roofs, purchase smart boards,
and so on — and $440,000 in
operational costs. She noted
the county had found away to add
back in the $400,000 in capital, but said the $440,000 operational cut was the equivalent of
(See“Tax cut,” p. 27)

TOTAL FAMILY CARE FOR ALL AGES
John M. Woodyear, Jr., M.D.

Specializing in

Accepting New Patients
Se Habla Español

FLU SHOTS $15

Family Medicine
Internal Medicine
and
Infectious Disease

(While Supplies Last!)

Weight Loss Program • Minor Surgery - Sports Injury
Spinal Decompression for Neck & Back Pain
Allergy Testing • Bone Density Testing
Workmen’s Compensation • D.O.T. Exams
Complete Physical Examinations — And Much More

DELICIOUS HOMEMADE FOOD!
FEATURING: HOMEMADE BAR-B-QUE &
FRIED CHICKEN • HUNT BROTHERS PIZZA
NATHAN'S HOTDOGS • BREAKFAST BISCUITS
Bring in your laptop & enjoy free
wireless high-speed internet!

LOCAL OWNERS, RANDY & RHONDA MERRITT

116 MacDougall Drive
Seven Lakes, NC 27376

507 North Main Street
Troy, NC 27371

91 0- 6 73 - 24 22

9 1 0 -5 7 6 - 0 0 4 2

www.spinacarenc.com
Locations: Seven Lakes, Troy, & Greensboro
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Facing state cuts, Purser wants local support
by Greg Hankins
Times Editor
Dr. Susan Purser is the consummate professional. From her
no-nonsense, business-like
demeanor to her careful crafting
of a school bond initiative, no one

has ever doubted, in the five
years of her tenure in Moore
County, the professionalism of the
Superintendent of Moore County Schools [MCS].
So, when state budget cuts
bring Dr. Susan Purser to tears,

you know the outlook is grim.
Purser's tears — which she
quickly and characteristically
recovered from and apologized
for — came during a Thursday,
May 21, Moore County Board of
Commissioners Work Session on

down to one point: debt service.
The county has taken on indebtedness — approved by the voters — to fund the construction
of new schools; and the payments on that indebtedness are
expected be just over $7 million in the coming year — $1.1
million more than last year.
When Picerno says the county expects to spend an additional $488,000 on the schools
next year, he's including that
debt service, because it is included in the county budget and
must be paid for by county taxpayers.
But Purser's math doesn't
include the debt service. Even
though MCS and the School
Board decide where and when
to build the schools, the cost of
building them is not a part of
the MCS budget. Under state
statutes, building schools is a
county function.
In other words, the County
Manager is looking at $1.1 in
additional debt service next year

and carved that out of the
schools capital and operational
budgets. But from the perspective of the schools, that money
just vanished.
Although Picerno didn't make
the point during the meeting,
much the same pattern is at
work in the proposed funding
for Sandhills Community College. The county's overall budget for the college anticipates a
$189,000 increase in funding, but
debt service will increase by
twice that figure. The manager
found the other $189,000 by
cutting the college's appropriation for operational expenses.
Though Picerno made his
point about increased overall
funding for the schools during
Monday night's meeting, he did
so only after the scores of folks
who showed up for the public
hearing on the budget had
already left. At that point, the
only members of the public present in the cour troom were
reporters.

Tax cut
(Continued from page 26)

losing another nine teachers.
[The county determined that the
$400,000 capital expense —
used for roof repair — could be
paid for with interest earned on
the proceeds from educational
bonds, County Finance Officer
Lisa Hughes told The Times.]
"We are not asking county to
make up the state deficit, but
respectfully request not cutting
the $440,000," Purser told the
Commissioners.
Picerno: Budget will
increase school funding
After the public hearing was
closed, Chairman Nick Picerno offered a different perspective
on county funding for the schools,
noting that the Manager's budget proposes spending
$32,286,322 on the schools,
compared to $31,798,652 last
year.
"That's $487,670 more this
year than last year," Picerno
said, "and that doesn't include the
$400,000 the manager found
them in capital."
The difference in the Superintendent's numbers and the
Chairman's numbers comes

Need A Miracle?
Saint Jude Novena

Pray the Sacred Heart of
Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved and preserved
throughout the world now
and forever. Sacred Heart
of Jesus, pray for us. St.
Jude worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude help
of hopeless, pray for us.
Say this prayer 9 times a
day for 8 days and then
publish. Your prayers will
be answered, It has not
been known to fail.

BUYING
• United States Coins & Currency Collections
• Estates & Accumulations Bought
• Gold & Silver (coins, bars, old jewelry)
• 10KT, 14KT, 18KT, Dental Gold
• Sterling Flatware
HIGHEST PRICES
• Silver bars/rounds PAID IN THE AREA!
DON’T sell to hotel room buyers for less!!!

Jim Sazama Inc.
SECURE BANK OFFICE APPOINTMENTS

Call 910-692-9357

the Fiscal Year 2009-2010 budget. The county manager's budget offers MCS $440,000 less
than the beleaguered school
system requested.
"It's the $440,000 that is giving you the heartburn?" Commissioner Cindy Morgan asked.
"Really, it's the fact that we
are getting all these other reductions, and, typically, what you
do is turn to your local people to
help you through the tough
times," Purser responded. "The

$440,000 does equate to nine
people, and I'm just doing everything I can to hold onto people."
The Superintendent had
received earlier in the afternoon
an update on the education
budget moving through the North
Carolina House. The House
budget increased the $3.5 million to $4 million cuts MCS was
anticipating from the Governor's
and Senate budgets to a potential $6 million, which could require
(See“Schools,”p. 28)

120 MacDougall Drive • 673-7467
Mon-Fri 8:30 am – 6 pm • Sat 8:30 am – Noon

Most Prescriptions Filled in 10 Minutes or Less!!

SEAGROVE CANDLES
ARE HERE!
Only $8.99 Each!
Do you suffer from hot flashes, night sweats,
insomnia, chronic fatigue?
We can help! Schedule your appt with us
today to discuss hormone replacement
therapy, lifestyle changes, and diet changes.
Call Rob and mention this AD!

WE

WANT TO HELP YOU FEEL BETTER!

We can make medications
for your pets as well!
Ask About our Compounding Services

Free Delivery • Hormone Replacement
Medication Therapy Management
Compounding • Natural Medications
Seagrove Candles • Burts Bees

Fast, Friendly, Convenient With The
Personal Attention You Deserve!
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the elimination of 51 teachers and
44 teachers assistants (out of the
800-plus MCS employs), as well
as cutting five days out of the
school year next year and ten
days the year after. [Raleigh has
since backed away from the idea
of shortening the school year.
MCS employs over 800 teachers.] Funding for summer school
could be cut $309,000; transportation funding, $150,000; textbooks, $315,000.
"We have been digging in,"
Purser told the Commissioners.
"Part of what we put in place
was to brace ourselves for what
was coming. We cannot avoid an
impact on the classroom. This is
not a scare tactic, this is not fun
and games, we are in a desperate situation."
"The Commissioners have
been very supportive," the Superintendent continued. "This is a
time when we step up and we
tighten our belt. That $440,000
equates to nine positions that I
can hold on to. But mostly it is
about the support. Our community needs to see the support
for education . . . .We are asking
this $440,000 to say to us, 'We
understand the plight that you are
dealing with, but we are going to
be there with you.'"
Once Purser had completed
her remarks and the four commissioners present had an opportunity to speak, it was clear they
were with her emotionally, but it
was by no means clear they

NEWS
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would provide the $440,000
Purser sought.
Purser and the Board of Education presented the Board of
Commissioners with what they
considered a flat budget request.
But the MCS budget does not
include funding for debt service on school bonds approved by
the taxpayers and used to build
new schools. The county budget does include the tax dollars
that are used to pay down that
debt. The $440,000 hole in Purser's budget is $440,000 the
county is using to pay for school
bonds.
So, paradoxically, Purser sees
a looming shortfall in county
funding in next year's budget,
while the number of county tax
dollars devoted to funding the
schools will actually increase,
if the county manager's budget
is approved.
County Dollars Spent Last
Chairman Nick Picerno asked
MCS Finance Director Mike Griffin why the schools had failed to
spend more than $1 million in
county funding last year. Roughly three-quarters of the $100
million MCS budget is comprised
of state funding; the county provided $26 million or $27 million
of the total. So far this fiscal
year, Picerno noted, MCS has
spent only $20 million of the
$27 million budgeted.
Griffin explained that state
funding is more restricted than
county funding, with various rev-

Harris & Son
Construction Co., Inc.

enue streams from the state
directed to specific funding objectives — from pay for teachers to
pay for buses. County funding is
much more flexible, so MCS
always spends state dollars first,
filling in at year-end with county dollars.
"You have $500,000 allocated
in your fund balance for this
year. Do you anticipate spending that?" Picerno asked Griffin.
"No," Griffin replied. Later in the
meeting, he noted that is was
important for MCS to maintain
some fund balance — the money
the school system has in the
bank — in order to meet ongoing cash flow needs.
Griffin also noted that it is not
a good idea to use dollars from
the fund balance to pay for continuing expenses like salaries,
because, next year, the fund
balance won't be there to cover
those on-going expenses.

WE CATER TO COWARDS!

Office: (910) 673-3387 • Fax (910) 673-4418
E-mail: harrisandson@embarqmail.com

• Smile Makeovers
• Bleaching
• Root Canal
Therapy
• Non-surgical
Periodontal
Therapy
• Children’s
Dentistry
• Nitrous Oxide

“Always Proud to Say It’s Harris Built”

ASK ABOUT THE FREE APPLICATION
GIVEN TO ALL NEW SEVEN LAKES CUSTOMERS!
Fertilization • Weed Control • Insect Control

Free Lawn
Evaluation

LawnService

305 N. Sycamore St.
Email: aparker@nc.rr.com

944-1322

Family Owned

Southern Pines • Pinehurst
West End/Seven Lakes

Dr. Pete McKay — Family Dentistry

Unlimited License #23307

Scotts®

692-6262 • 673-7300

County hosts municipalities
Ealier in the meeting, the Board
of Commissioners hosted the
first of what are expected to be
quarterly meetings with officials
from local governments from
throughout the county.
Foxfire Mayor George Erickson
brought the Board up to date
on the Stonehill Pines development, thanking the Public Works
staff for working with the Village
and developers to bring a water
line from Pinehurst to serve the
new community.

Steve Harris / Mitchell Harris

All Services
Guaranteed

BOLES
Funeral Home & Crematory, Inc.

673-0113
Aberdeen 28315
Fax: 944-2633

From America’s Lawn Experts

Dr. Pete McKay, DDS

• Partials & Dentures
• Crowns & Bridges
• Care Credit
(No interest payments up to 18
months)
• Assignment of
Insurance Benefits
• MasterCard, VISA,
Discover
120 Grant Street
Seven Lakes Village
Mon – Thurs 7:30 – 3:00

Now Accepting New Patients!
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Martha Gentry’s Home Selling Team
PRIME PROPERTIES
Each Office Independently
Owned & Operated

Seven Lakes: 910-673-7000 Pinehurst: 910-295-7100
For Information Visit www.MarthaGentry.com
#1 in the Seven Lakes Market for over 10 years!

Lake Front SL West

Seven Lakes South

Lake Front SL North

Seven Lakes West

$549,000 – 4 BR / 3 BA – Code 9784
www.145OwensCircle.com

$209,000 – 3 BR / 2 BA – Code 3874
www.151DevonshireAvenue.com

$235,000 – 3 BR / 2 BA – Code 9924
www.110FoxRunCourt.com

$419,900 – 3BR / 3.5BA – Code 9934
www.122CallisCircle.com

ABR, CRB, CRS, SRES,
e-PRO, GRI, CLHMS

910-295-7100

Lake Front SL West

Water Front – SL West

Golf Front – SL West

Seven Lakes West

Seven Lakes West

$660,000 – 3 BR/2.5 BA – Code 5184
www.133HarrellRoad.com

$985,000 – 4 BR / 5 BA – Code 4824
www.120TeagueDrive.com

$425,000 – 3 BR/3.5 BA – Code 4884
www.158BeaconRidgeDrive.com

$324,900 – 3 BR / 2 BA – Code 4924
www.106MorrisDrive.com

$315,000 – 3 BR / 2 BA – Code 3274
www.119FawnwoodDrive.com

–– OUTSTANDING HOMESITES ––

Golf Front SL South
$274,500 – 3 BR/2.5 BA – Code 3224
www.112OxfordCourt.com

Lake Front SL West
$1,250,000 3BR / 4.5BA Code 9334
www.105Lee-Overlook.com

129 Cambridge Lane . . . . . . . . .SL South (Golf View) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$20,000
105 Slate Ct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SL West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$37,000
120 Fawnwood Dr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SL West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$38,000
134 Cambridge Lane . . . . . . . . .SL South (Golf Front) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$40,000
112 Simmons Dr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SL West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$45,000
105 Yearington Ct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SL West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$45,000
102 Parker Ct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SL West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$47,500
Lot 16, 17, 18 Falls Dr. . . . . .Cedar Lane (West End Area) . . . . . . . . . . .$50,000 ea.
239 Longleaf Dr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SL West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$55,000
148 Otter Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SL West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$65,000
105 Edwards Ct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SL West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$74,000
Carriage Park Drive . . .Quiet wooded street with 3/4 acre lots . . . . . . . . . .$75,000
Lot #’s 8003, 8004, 8027, 8028, 8029, 8036, 8037, 8038, 8039
124 Andrews Dr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SL West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$84,900
Carriage Park Drive . . .Quiet wooded street with 1+ acre lots . . . . . . . . . .$85,000
Lot #’s 8031, 8035
210 Morgan Trail Ct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5+ Acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$129,000
630 McLendon Hills Drive . . . . . . . . .Water Front . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$335,000
119 Callis Circle . . . . . . . . . . . . .SL West (waterfront) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$350,000
156 Swaringen Drive . . . . . . . .SL West (Water Front) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$370,000

Golf Front – SL West
$285,000 – 3BR / 2.5BA – Code 9964
www.202BanbridgeDrive.com

Water Front – SL South
$335,000 – 3 BR / 3 BA – Code 4974
www.139HastingsRoad.com

Lake Front SL West

Seven Lakes West

Water Front SL West

Seven Lakes South

Water Front SL West

$488,000 3 BR / 3 BA Code 9674
www.141OwensCircle.com

$279,000 3 BR / 2 BA Code 9684
www.127MorrisDrive.com

$1,195,000 4 BR / 4.5 BA Code 5024
www.121LawrenceOverlook.com

$215,000 3 BR / 2 BA Code 5034
www.123SandhamCourt.com

$598,000 4 BR / 3 BA Code 4934
www.103VanoreRoad.com

Seven Lakes South

Seven Lakes West

Water Front - SL West

West End Area

Seven Lakes South

$249,500 – 3 BR / 2 BA – Code 3694
www.135DevonshireAvenue.com

$279,900 – 3 BR/2.5 BA – Code 3704
www.147LongleafDrive.com

$648,000 - 3 BR/2.5 BA - Code 4994
www.125OwensCircle.com

$179,900 – 3 BR / 2 BA – Code 3794
www.129PinesageDrive.com

$159,000 2 BR / 2 BA Code 5074
www.147DevonshireAvenue.com
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ADVERTISING SALES
Moore County &
Surrounding Counties
Top commissions paid.
Great for added income
or for students needing
extra income. Earn upwards
of $10,000 or more.
Email
harker1080@embarqmail.com
with contact info
or mail resume to:
GCK
PO Box 377
West End, NC 27376
ANTIQUES/PRIMITIVES
BOUGHT/SOLD

MEDLEYANNAʼS – of West
End. Will buy, sell or trade. Call
673-JUNK (5865) or 947-3759,
ask for Harriet or Jerry.
TAG/YARD/GARAGE
SALES

SEVEN LAKES NORTH YARD
SALE – Saturday, May 30, 7am
to 11am at 102 Stallion Dr, Seven
Lakes North, near the fire dept.
FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

TRAVEL TRAILER 2004, 30 FT.
– Terry 830Y, w/15' slideout
$14,995, pkg deal w/2003 Chevy
Tahoe. 910-673-8967.

SOFA – 7 ft. long w/matching
Love seat (4 1/2 ft.) w/floral print.
$300. (2) gold swivel rockers. $35
each. (1) 7ft. round braided rug,
$30. Call 673-1221.
FURNITURE WHOLESALE
FACTORY DIRECT WAREHOUSE – Queen Bed Set $250. (5) piece set Queen Bedroom - $999. Living/Dining Furniture and Youth furniture. Call
910-639-9555.

MATTRESS SALE — Pillow top
sets All New Mattresses. Fullsize $200. Queen size $225,
King size $300. Luxury Queen &
King sets all below half price.
Clearing from warehouse facility. 910-639-9555.
1tc 5/30

CLASSIFIEDS

SEVEN LAKES CHAPEL IN
THE PINES – has Seven Lakes
Cemetery plots and columbarium niches available. Please
contact Bob Tourt at 673-8156 for
information.
R E C O N D I T I O N B RO N Z E
GRAVE MARKERS – Eastwood
Florist & Monuments. 639-4084.
FOR RENT
STORAGE BUILDINGS

8000 SQ. FT WAREHOUSE
FOR DISTRIBUTOR – or manufacturing. Located on Hwy 211,
West End. Call Owner/Broker
@ 910-315-6300.
H I L L C R E ST M I N I WA R E HOUSE, LLC — Affordable storage in Seven Lakes. Units are
located at 351 Grant Street,
across from K.R. Mace Electric.
Unit sizes – 10x10, 10x20. Units
have lighting. Call 910-673-7320
for rental information. Urgent
calls may be directed to 910690-6491.
FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE LAND/LOTS

22-PLUS ACRES OFF HOLLY
GROVE SCHOOL RD – Fronts
on Standing Oak & Grindstone,.
Wooded. Great Country property. $6,000/acre. Call 910-6730852 or 910-639-0556. 3tpx 5/29
MORGANWOOD LOT #44 –
(5.02 acres) $135,000 (Brokers
Welcome). Call 910-690-6679.
SEVEN LAKES WEST – Giant
price reduction on nice cul-de-sac
lot. Across street from Beacon
Ridge Country Club. Current
septic permit. Price reduced to
$39,900. Owner motivated. 104
Yearington Ct. Lot # 5201. Minimal clearing needed. Call Judy
at The Property Center 6903331.
REAL ESTATE
WANTED

WANTED: 3 BD home in or near
7 Lakes to trade for 1 of 2 Seven
Lakes West homes. Each home
has 3 bedrooms plus bonus.
Priced at $345,000 and $450,000
(waterfront). Upgrade to a

newer/larger home without the
hassle of selling yours! Broker/owner. Call Shannon Stites
at 910-992-6231 for more information.
FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

SEVEN LAKES – 1.85 ac Green
Front (16th) 3BR/DEN/4BA,
3300sf, D. Gardner Dsgn, Highend feat, In-law Suite potential on
LL, $399,000, 910.603.4244 or
www.jjupiterllc.com 3tpx 5/29
CEDAR LOG HOMES – 6x8
Tongue & Grove Cedar Logs;
Best Insulation. Many Plans or
Custom Designs. Whelan Realty, LLC 1008 Seven Lakes Drive,
www.WhelanRealty.com Call
910-673-1818.
SEVEN LAKES SOUTH – 102
Tiverton, corner lot, septic permit & 103 Lancashire, very private, septic permit $26,500 each
or buy all great building lots at discount! www.TammyLyne.com
Keller Williams Realty 910-6035300.
FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

OFFICE/RETAIL SPACE FOR
RENT – Woodlawn Square
behind West End Post Office.
$600/mo. Call 910-673-0004.

FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

INCREDIBLE 3/BD HOME ON
LAKE DIAMOND – Reduced
to $1175/month. Broker PGOS
910-585-0363.

ELDER CARE & COMPANION
– Do "you" need a helping hand?
Chores, cooking, Dr.’s Appts.
Call Patsy at 910-947-5401. References available.

HIGH PROFILE LOCATION –
720 sf & 740 sf offices, water
included. Also 2nd floor office
space available. 910-673-4800.
CUSTOM BUILT LAKEVIEW
HOME FOR RENT – View the
Sunrise! 3BR/2.5BA, GR,DR,
Hardwood Floors, Great Kitchen!
Open Floor Plan, Lg. Master
Suite, Walk-in closet, whirlpool
& shower, Patio, yard maint. Inc.
Non-smokers, pets neg. One
years lease, deposit and references required. Avail. May 1.
$1350 per month. 910-673-3603
or (910)783-7022.
INSURANCE
SERVICES

WHY PAY MORE? – We shop
Among The Best so you Pay
Less! Save Time, Save Money.
Call Bottom Dollar Auto Insurance. Get the lowest quotes!
910-692-8303. Visa/MC accepted. M-F 8:30am-5:00pm.
TERM LIFE INSURANCE –
rates are at all time lows. Most
competitive rates we’ve seen in
years. Act now to lock in 5, 10,
20, or 30 year terms and protect
your family. Ask about our return
of premiums paid option. One call
to receive multiple quotes from
numerous companies. Call FCIG
at 910-692-8303. Serving Moore
County since 1984.
TEENAGER DRIVERS? – Call
Bottom Dollar Auto Insurance
& Save. 910-692-8303. Visa/MC
accepted. M-F 8:30am-5:00pm

CLOSE

AND

Seven Lakes
U-Store It

ONE MOORE STITCH – offering embroidery and screen printing. Your company, organization
or team logos stitched or printed on hats, shirts, towels, jackets, bags…most anything! We
also offer fine monogramming…your item or ours. Competitive pricing, quick turnarounds.
Located beside Subway in 7
Lakes. 673-4261.
SEVEN LAKES DENTAL STUDIO – Repairs of dentures, acrylic
partials, and relines. Same day
service available. All work will be
done only through your local
dentist. Tom Wasilewski, 336
McDougall Drive, Seven Lakes.
673-1613.
DIRTY DEEDS DONE DIRT
CHEAP! – $19.00/month. 96
gallon roll-out container provided for weekly pickup. Fully
insured. Locally owned and operated. Professional Service. 100%
Service Guarantee. Carolina
Waste Services. 910-6734285(HAUL).
TREE SERVICE — ALLEN &
SON TREE SERVICE. Topping,
trimming, complete removal,
clean-up, insured, 24 hour service. Free estimates, senior citizen discounts. Call James M.
Allen at 910-974-7629 (Home) or
910-572-6818 (Cell). tfn 12/7

Advertise in The Times

CONVENIENT!
Storage Units
All Sizes
Call 910-673-2828
Located Behind Exxon
on South Trade

CLASSIFIEDS
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PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

PETS &
PET SERVICES

BOATS FOR
SALE

BOATS FOR
SALE

RENOVATION & REPAIRS –
All-terior Improvements, Chuck
Kieling, 27 years craftsman experience. Residential remodels.
Kitchens, bathrooms, dens, custom cabinetry, counter tops, builtins and bars. Custom furniture.
7 Lakes resident. Call Chuck to
finish the unfinished. 910-6392918.

CREATIVE CUSTOMWORK –
“The Decorator’s Workshop”
Custom made Window Treatments, Bedding, Cushions, and
Slipcovers. All made right here
with the attention to detail
demanded by the best designers! Pam Wasilewski, 336
McDougall Drive, Seven Lakes.
Call 673-2500.

PAWS & CLAWS PET SITTING
– Accredited, Bonded, Insured
Call 603-8285 for a FREE Consult. Visit www.freewebs.com/
paws_clawspetsitting for great
info.
tfn 7/6

DONATE YOUR BOAT TO THE
NONPROFIT MATTAMUSKEET
FOUNDATION – Tax deduction
for fair market value. No middleman. Call Lewis Forrest at
252-746-4221.

TURNYOUR USED BOAT INTO
CASH — People are looking to
purchase good condition used boats. Let us connect you to
the prospective buyers. Call Jeff
at 910-673-1440 or Lynn at 910690-8695.

WOODFARM CARPENTRY &
LANDSCAPING INC. – Additions-New Construction-Remodeling-Foundations-DrainageDriveways-Backfilling as well as
all landscaping needs. Resident
of Seven Lakes. Free Estimates,
licensed & insured, 695-2005.

CEDAR PINES LAWN AND
LANDSCAPE SERVICE INC.
– Pine straw $3.50/bale, Pine
straw $3.25 with purchase of
100 + bales, Pine straw $6.25 per
bale spread for you. Pine mulch:
mini nugget, large nugget &
shredded. Spring Cleanup. Materials available to: contractors,
residents, & commercial use.
Call Rick or Mary Horton @910673-3405 or 910-639-5206.

MISSING! 14 YR. OLD LONGHAIRED BLACK CAT – weighing approx. 14 lbs. Lost in March
while family on vacation and pet
sitter in home. Family still searching. Please call 673-5310 with
info. Reward!

20 FT – 2000 HURRICANE
FUN DECK – 201 deck boat by
Godfrey Marine. 130 Hp Honda
4-stroke outboard and trailer.
Great for skiing, fishing, and
sunset cruising. $11,500. Contact owner at 910-684-0638.

KITTENS – FREE TO A GOOD
HOME – 9 week old kittens,
ready for a loving home. 1 male
gray and 1 female black. Already
eating kitten food and litter box
trained. Call Linda at 673-2896.

BOATS FOR SALE – Need a
boat? Choplin’s Got It! Ski–
Wakeboard–Deck–Pontoon–
Bass and Saltwater Boats. Full
service to Seven Lakes area
only a few minutes away. Choplin
Marine in Sanford. Call 919-7761004 or www.choplinboats.com

J&L HOME SERVICES — “A
Handy Man and More.” Interior/Exterior Home Maintenance
& Repairs. Call today for Free estimates.Your Seven Lakes Neighbor. Call 673-3927.
JOHN KELLY MAINTENANCE
& REPAIR LLC– 25 yrs of experience, no job too small. Seven
Lakes resident. Call 673-1605.
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
— serving Seven Lakes, Foxfire,
and Pinehurst w/lawn maintenance & more for residential
and commercial customers.Year
round service. Mowing, weed
eating, picking up debris, blowing. Shrub pruning, limb & tree
removal and hauling away. Seeding/sod lawns. Leaf & straw
removal. Haul and spread pine
straw, bark, soil, gravel and
mulch. Aerate, de–thatch, and
edge lawns. Weeding of flower
beds, planting shrubs.Re–surface
gravel driveways. Blow roofs and
clean gutters. Pressure washing homes, decks, concrete
walks, driveways, & boats. Install
driveway curbing and sprinkler
systems. Garden tilling. Other
odd jobs around the house? You
need it done! We will do it! Call
John 673-7320 or mobile telephone 910-690-6491.

Advertise in The Times

SCOTT'S LAWN SERVICE OF
ABERDEEN – We have a fertilization and weed management program for your lawn. Ask
about our free application given
to all new Seven Lakes customers. 910-944-1322.
SEVEN LAKES HOME &
LAWN SERVICE – Home and
yard upkeep services. Now full
lawn care including fertilizing
and weed control. N.C. Pesticide #026-25656. Mowing, hedge
trimming, mulch and pine straw.
Regular maintenance or project work. Dock and deck maintenance, trim painting and small
repair jobs. Roof & gutter cleaning. Call Rich at 638-8081 or
Lindsay 638-2387. Lic. & insured.
PETS &
PET SERVICES

DEE OH GEE PET SITTING –
Professional, experienced pet
sitter who will take care of your
dogs and cats the way you would
if you were there. Enthusiastic
references are available from
your Seven Lakes neighbors.
Insured and Bonded. Cindy
Allen, Owner and Seven Lakes
Resident. Call (910) 986-0152 or
visit www.deeohgee.net for more
information.
2tpx 4/

KITTENS – FREE TO A GOOD
HOME – 6 week old kittens,
ready for a loving home. Call
336-879-5950.
HAPPY TAILS PET SITTING
– Bonded, Registered Veterinary Tech to care for your beloved
pets. Reasonable rates. Call for
free consultation 910-638-4584.

SHELTER PETS ARE BEST –
WWW.MOOREHUMANE.ORG

Advertise in The
Times

NEW & USED PONTOONS
AND SKI BOATS — Call Seven
Lakes Marine. 673-1440. tfnc

Call 673-0111

COMPLETE COMPUTER & NETWORKING SOLUTIONS
Computers

ANIMAL ADVOCATES OF
MOORE CO. – invites you to
join their email list of dogs &
cats by signing on at authormaggie@pinehurst.net

PONTOON, BASS, SKI, DECK
& SALTWATER BOATS — Over
250 boats in stock. 33 years in
the Marine business. Only 25
minutes from Seven Lakes.
Chatlee Boat & Marine, Sanford. Call 919-775-7259.

Networking

Phone Systems

•

Residential & Business Computer Repair, Upgrade, & Maintenance

•

Network Installation and Support for Residential and Business Settings

•

Phone System Installation & Support for Residential & Business

•

VoIP Phone System Design & Installation

•

Internet Service Expert (Cable, DSL, & Dial-Up)

SANDHILLS ANIMAL RESCUE
LEAGUE - Pets for adoption.
Call Lou Atkins at 910-974-4468.

Cisco

Certifications In:
Microsoft
Linux

Contact Chris at (910) 295-0614

AA SELF STORAGE
Hwy 211 - West End
Between Pinehurst & Seven Lakes

New Building Just Opened!

• 5 x 10
• 10 x 15

SIZES

• 15 x 25
• Convenient Location
• Lighted & Secure

Call for Special Rates....

• Short & Long Term

910-315-6350

• RV & Boat Storage
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MOORE COUNTY’S
TOP SELLING REAL ESTATE FIRM
Visit www.prudentialpinehurst.com for complete details on our listings
FOXFIRE GOLF FRONT

P

7 LAKES SOUTH GOLF FRONT

7 LAKES NORTH WATERFRONT

ING
IST
L
W

G

IN
END

NE
106 HASTINGS ROAD
$279,000
MLS#132420
4BA/3BA

177 PIRETREE LANE
$237,000
MLS#133858
3BD/2BA

7 LAKES NORTH

PINEHURST NO. 6 GOLF FRONT

7 LAKES WEST

!
OLD

S

220 FIRETREE LANE
$149,500
3BD/2BA
MLS#131820

8 SEDGEFIELD LANE
$349,900
3BD/2BA
MLS#132154

122 SMATHERS DRIVE $299,000
3BD/3.5BA/BONUS MLS#131741

FOXFIRE CONDO

ROBBINS AREA WITH ACREAGE

PINEHURST CONDO

ING

DIN

4 FOXTAIL LANE
2BD/2BA

PEN
$114,900
MLS#131820

235 LINEBERRY ROAD
$179,000
3BD/2BA
MLS#131994

LINDA CRISWELL

BECKIE PAHNER

DAVID BALL

910.783.7374

910.585.0363

910.975.1487

Your 7 Lakes Neighbor!

Your Foxfire Neighbor!

Your 7 Lakes Neighbor!

G

13 LINDEN ROAD
3BD/2BA

7 LAKES WEST GOLF FRONT

!

41 RICHMOND ROAD
$174,900
MLS#131862
3BD/2BA

D
PEN

7 LAKES WEST

$108,500
MLS#132582

Call Our
7 Lakes Team
Today!
910-673-1063
1100 Seven Lakes Dr, Ste D

105 TEAGUE
4BD/2.5BA

$299,000
MLS#131582

188 PAULA COURT
$399,900
3BD/2.5BA/BONUS MLS#130313

OUTSTANDING HOMESITES
TBD Andrews Dr., 7 Lakes West - $125,000
Double lot with water view. Great buy!
1 Ridge Road, Foxfire - $37,500
1.73ac of golf front.
46 South Shamrock, Foxfire - $55,000
.7 ac level lot with golf view.
110 Otter Ct., 7 Lakes West - $117,000
Cul-de-sac, water view lot, perk for 4Bd home.
138 Andrews Drive, 7 Lakes West - $65,000
Water-View building lot Great Value!
78 North Shamrock, Foxfire - $33,900
Desirable .78 acre building lot.
TBD Carriage Park Dr., 7 Lakes West - $75,900
Choice 1 acre lot with pond view.
123 Harwich, 7 Lakes South - $52,900
1.25 acre golf front lot
2420 Hoffman Road, Foxfire - $39,900
.74ac golf front lot.
TBD Big Oak Church Rd, Eagle Springs, $101,500
35.92 acres
TBD N. Shamrock, Foxfire, 1.30ac, $72,000
130 Andrews Dr, 7 Lakes West, $75,000
TBD Ridge Rd, Foxfire, 11.90ac, $280,000

UP TO FORTY
PERCENT

• New Lower Home Owner Rates
• New Lower Auto Rates

Please Call My Office for
24 Hour Good Neighbor Service®

Jim Leach/Agent

Call 215-8150 For Appointment And Quote. Many Discounts Available.
Located 1/4 Mile West of Olmsted Village. On Hwy. 211 West

